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ABBREVIATIONS
AAAP

American Association for Avian Pathologists

AALAS

American Association for Laboratory Animal Science

AAVMC

Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges

ACLAM

American College of Laboratory Animal Medicine

ACVIM

American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine

ACVM

American College of Veterinary Medicine

ACPV

American College of Poultry Veterinarians

ACT

American College of Theriogenology

ACVPM

American College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine

APHIS

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Services

ASLAP

American Society for Laboratory Animal Practitioners

AVMA

American Veterinary Medical Association

CDC

Center for Disease Control

CFAES

College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences

CPH

College of Public Health

CVM

College of Veterinary Medicine

DHHS

Department of Health and Human Services

EID

Emerging Infectious Diseases

FAHRP

Food Animal Health Research Program

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization

FDA

Food and Drug Administration

FSIS

Food Safety Inspection Services

IDMEL

Infectious Disease and Molecular Epidemioloy Laboratory

ILRI

International Livestock Research Institute

ISI

Institute of Scientific Information

JAVMA

Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association

NIH

National Institutes of Health

OARDC

Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center

ODRC

Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction
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OIE

World Organisation for Animal Health (Office International des Epizooties)

OSUE

Ohio State University Extension

OVMA

Ohio Veterinary Medical Association

PHPID

Public Health Preparedness and Infectious Diseases

SRA

Special Research Assignment

TIE

Targeted Investment in Excellence

TIU

Tenure-initiated unit

VPH

Veterinary Public Health program

VPM

Department of Veterinary Preventive Medicine

VPMFAS

Veterinary Preventive Medicine Food Animal Services

ULAR

University Laboratory Animal Resources

USAHA

United States Animal Health Association

WHO

World Health Organization
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Department of Veterinary Preventive Medicine (VPM) is one of three departments in
the College of Veterinary Medicine (CVM) at The Ohio State University. The CVM is a
component of one of the most comprehensive health sciences centers in the U.S. with all
eight major health sciences colleges located within a one-mile radius of one another. The
Department of VPM was established in 1934 with the mission of preventing and controlling
globally important diseases of food animals and humans. The Department has a history of
responding to major societal needs. To achieve its goals, the Department combines the
disciplines of veterinary microbiology, epidemiology, immunology, parasitology, public
health, production and clinical medicine. The Department currently consists of 36 regular
faculty members who are involved in research, teaching, service, and outreach activities.
Veterinary Preventive Medicine is housed on three different campuses: Columbus, Wooster
and OSU Large Animal Services at Marysville, OH. Another important goal of the
Department is enhancement of diversity among faculty, staff and students by recruitment
of qualified women and underrepresented minorities.
Departmental faculty members provide leadership by teaching applied veterinary
preventive medicine topics in both the professional and graduate curricula. Topic areas
include veterinary epidemiology, population medicine, and comparative medicine.
Additionally, a unique new inter-disciplinary graduate program that promotes the “One
health, One Medicine” focus of the Department was developed in 2004 in partnership with
the College of Public Health (CPH) to train candidates in the Master’s of Public Health
(MPH) Veterinary Public Health (VPH) specialization. The VPH specialization within the
MPH program at Ohio State provides students with the public health credentials necessary
to serve as leaders in zoonotic disease prevention and control programs in the U.S. and
worldwide.
Research programs within the Department focus on applied preventive medicine issues of
state, national and international importance. The focus and scope of faculty members’
research programs are based primarily on societal needs, and contribute to the land grant
mission of the University. Programs address globally important issues such as enteric
viruses, avian influenza, and multi-drug resistant food-borne pathogens. Research training
is an important component of the Department’s mission, and serves as a resource for
graduate education.
The Department includes faculty members with appointment to OSU Extension, which is a
dynamic educational entity that partners with individuals, families, communities, business
and industry, and organizations to strengthen the lives of Ohioans. Additionally, VPM has
three major clinical service units that are housed within the department including the VPM
Food Animal Services program (VPMFAS), the OSU Large Animal Services unit and
University Laboratory Animal Resources (ULAR). These units provide essential clinical
services to the general population of Ohio, state agencies (e.g., Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation and Corrections) and other academic units within the University by
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providing laboratory animal resources support and also by means of collaborative research
projects.
This Department’s history of responsiveness to societal concerns has positioned its
academic programs to effectively address current and future issues of major state, national
and global emerging needs in preventive medicine and public health.
OVERVIEW OF DEPARTMENT
Description: The Department of VPM was established in 1934 in response to the societal
needs, particularly the expansion of public health services. Soon after its establishment,
there was a substantial increase in courses such as food safety and breeding. The
Department also expanded graduate education in the area of preventive medicine. VPM
gained further momentum when the USDA awarded a $1.1 million grant in 1968
(equivalent to more than $6.7 Million at current dollar value) to fund a training grant in
food safety, public health and disaster medicine areas. In its 75th year of existence, VPM has
been promptly responding to societal needs, particularly to the Ohio State system based on
its land grant mission. Some of the additional key events that transformed the department
into the successful unit it is today include the incorporation of the Food Animal Health
Research Program (FAHRP) in 1982; the incorporation of the Ohio State University Large
Animal Services in 1991; the establishment of a new epidemiology program unit in 1995;
the development of the Master of Public Health (MPH), Veterinary Public Health
specialization graduate program in 2004 and the development of a multi-college Public
Health Preparedness in Infectious Diseases (PHPID) initiative in 2006 (Figure 1). Building
on strong foundations and these key programs, VPM is striving to be one of the best
academic units in the nation capable of addressing major preventive medicine issues of
state, national and global significance via the four key scholarly activities: teaching, creative
inquiry, Extension and professional services. Currently, VPM is one of 3 departments in the
CVM; the two other departments are Veterinary Clinical Sciences and Veterinary
Biosciences. The CVM is a vital component of the comprehensive health sciences center at
OSU, which includes Veterinary Medicine, Public Health, Medicine, Pharmacy, Dentistry,
Optometry, Nursing and Allied Health Sciences on a single campus.
1934: VPM established
1968: USDA training grant
1982: FAHRP joined VPM
1991: OSU-LAS incorporation
1995: Epidemiology program
2004: MPH-VPH specialization
2006: PHPID initiative

1930

2000

1980

2009

Figure 1. Key events in establishment and progress of VPM
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The Department combines the disciplines of veterinary microbiology, epidemiology,
immunology, parasitology, public health, production and clinical medicine. Department
faculty members serve as course leaders or instructors, and teach both basic and clinical
veterinary medical sciences in the professional curriculum. All VPM faculty members on
the Columbus campus and at the OSU Large Animal Services clinic are involved in teaching
professional students in both the core and elective curricula. Equally important, many of
the faculty in Columbus and at the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center
(OARDC) in Wooster are involved in teaching graduate students. The Department has a
long and successful track record of training veterinary microbiologists and epidemiologists
who have gone on to successful careers in academia, government, and industry.
The Department currently consists of 36 regular faculty members who are involved in
research, teaching, service, and outreach activities. Of these, 4 are in administrative
positions, but still contribute to the mission of the Department. Department faculty
members provide clinical laboratory
5%
services in the areas of bacteriology and
21%
parasitology. VPM faculty members also
devote considerable time and effort to a
VPM
26%
wide variety of professional activities by
VBS
serving as grant reviewers (e.g., United
VCS
States Department of Agriculture [USDA]),
VTH
members of specialty board examination
CVM-Admin
committees (e.g., American College of
27%
Veterinary Preventive Medicine [ACVPM]),
21%
members of national advisory panels, and
editors and members of editorial boards for
Figure 2. Funds allocation within CVM
academic journals.
VPM is funded partially by the CVM,
but the majority of its funding comes
from several extramural sources.
VPM receives the lowest percentage
of general funds allocated to the five
administrative units within the
College and receives only 5% of the
College budget allocation (Figure 2).
Eight faculty members participate in
the Food Animal Health Research
Program (FAHRP) at OARDC in
Wooster, with most of their funding
provided by the OARDC. A contract
with the Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation
and
Corrections

VPM Annual Expenditure
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$10,000,000

$8,000,000
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Figure 3: VPM Annual Expenditure
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provides funding for 2 additional faculty members and 2 support staff. Ohio State
University Extension (OSUE) also provides funding for 2.42 FTE faculty positions and 0.02
FTE for staff. The Large Animal Services ambulatory clinic houses 4.8 FTE faculty and 3
fulltime staff in Marysville, Ohio. Most of their funding is generated by practice earnings
with only 8.9% of their $1.3 million budget coming from state line appropriations and the
CVM. Lastly, VPM also has a partnership with ULAR whose 4 faculty members are in the
Department, as are 3 ULAR residents. Although ULAR pays 95% of their salaries, these
faculty members are appointed in VPM which serves as their tenure-initiating unit (TIU).
Total annual expenditures in the Department grew from approximately $8 million in 2004
to more than $11 million in 2009 (Figure 3).
The Department is very diverse with regard to the responsibilities of its faculty members.
The majority of 15 VPM faculty members on the Columbus campus are involved in research
on food safety and infectious disease epidemiology. The Department currently employs 8
epidemiologists, 7 of whom participate in infectious disease research, and 4 of whom work
in food safety (i.e., 3 contribute to both areas). At the OSU Large Animal Services facility in
Marysville, 5 faculty members conduct a large animal practice, and are responsible for
providing clinical services and teaching senior veterinary students on a daily basis. These
faculty members care for individual animals as well as practicing herd health and
production medicine for all large animal species. Members of the VPMFAS provide health
care and programs for 10 prison farms throughout the state and also provide oversight on
farm management as related to the animal programs. These farms raise various
combinations of dairy cattle, beef cattle and swine. They also maintain their own meat
processing and dairy processing plants at one facility, and VPMFAS veterinarians are
responsible for food quality and safety from “farm to fork.”
The FAHRP was established in 1982 when the Ohio Agricultural Experimental Station
merged with the Ohio State University and became the OARDC. The Program is
administered by a Program Head, who also is an Assistant Dean in the CVM and Associate
Chair of VPM (M. Saif). Academic affairs (including Promotion and Tenure) related to
program administration are coordinated with the Chair of VPM. The FAHRP consists of 8
faculty members including 7 who are actively involved in infectious disease research.
Their research involves studying the mechanisms of disease pathogenesis of both bacteria
and viruses. Three of these faculty members study poultry diseases, 3 others are involved
in food safety, including both cattle and swine, and 1 faculty member studies viral
pathogens of enteric and pulmonary disease significance. Faculty members with OSU
Extension (OSUE) appointments include 4 in Columbus (2.42 Extension FTE) and 2 in the
FAHRP (0.5 Extension FTE). In Columbus, the OSUE appointments include 1 in Poultry
Extension, 1 in Dairy Extension, 1 in Cattle and Sheep Extension, and 1 in Epidemiology and
Public Health Extension. In the FAHRP at OARDC, 1 faculty is involved in Poultry Extension
and 1 in Food Safety Extension. In ULAR, faculty veterinarians are involved with all
research laboratory animals at OSU including cattle, horses, swine, rats, mice, rabbits, and
others.
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Mission: The mission of the Department of Veterinary Preventive Medicine is the discovery
and dissemination of knowledge to prevent, control or eradicate disease, to promote
sustainable agricultural productivity, and to enhance the health of animal and human
populations.
The mission incorporates 3 components: teaching, research, and service. The teaching
mission of the Department is the education of graduate, professional, and post-professional
students as well as provision of outreach education in effective disease control, prevention
and eradication strategies to meet current and future societal needs in veterinary medicine
and public health. The research mission of the Department is the discovery of knowledge
leading to development of methods to prevent disease; insure agricultural sustainability,
productivity and efficiency; and, promote health in human and animal populations. The
service mission of the Department is to provide professional expertise to assist in the
decision-making processes of animal and human health professionals and commercial
organizations, as well as local, state, national, and international organizations as they
endeavor to promote the health of human and animal populations.
FACULTY
Goals in Faculty Recruitment and Definitions: The Department strives to recruit the
finest faculty members available in selected areas, nurture the career development of all
faculty members, and maintain an environment that promotes excellence in research,
teaching, service and outreach. The Department defines faculty according to criteria
established by the University Board of Trustees under Faculty Rule 3335-5-19. (The Rule
Book can be accessed at the following website (http://trustees.osu.edu/rules7/). The term
“faculty” includes persons appointed by the Board of Trustees as regular tenure track,
regular clinical, regular research, auxiliary, and emeritus faculty on full or part-time
appointments, with or without salary. This report is focused primarily on regular tenure
track and clinical track faculty whose primary appointments are in VPM. A complete listing
of faculty in all categories is provided on the Department website:
http://vet.osu.edu/536.htm.
Departmental Expectations of Faculty: The Department has different expectations for
faculty members, depending upon the nature of their appointment. Faculty members who
have a primary research appointment are expected to have a focused research program
leading to national and international recognition. Faculty members are expected to obtain
funding to support their research programs, train graduate students and publish their
research findings in peer-reviewed journals. They and their graduate students also are
expected to present their research at regional, national and international meetings so as to
enhance the overall recognition of the individual’s and the Department’s research
programs. Faculty members who are funded by OSUE are expected to develop Extension
education programs that bring research findings to stakeholders, including veterinarians,
industry, and the general public.
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Two groups of faculty members in VPM have primary roles in teaching and clinical service.
The VPMFAS unit is comprised of 2 veterinarians employed by a contract with the Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation and Corrections. These veterinarians provide professional
service to all 10 farms currently in operation in the prison system, and incorporate their
teaching program into their clinical service. The other group of faculty members includes
those at the OSU Large Animal Services in Marysville, Ohio. This practice has been in
operation since 1968, and the faculty members provide clinical service to the general
public, promote the clinic to enhance practice revenue, and teach senior veterinary
students the art and science of veterinary medicine in a large animal setting.
All faculty members are expected to contribute to departmental teaching efforts in the
professional curriculum, as well as in the graduate curriculum. Fifteen core professional
courses currently are taught by VPM faculty, including 13 didactic courses in the first 3
years of the professional curriculum and 2 fourth year clinical rotations in Marysville and
on the Columbus campus. In addition, faculty members are encouraged to teach elective
courses in their fields of interest.
All faculty members are expected to contribute to professional service at the Department,
College and University levels. In addition, they are encouraged to serve in national and
international professional organizations appropriate for their disciplines. The Chair’s
approval of service assignments is based upon a balance between the overall level and
scope of the service demands of the Department and the stage of a faculty member’s career.
VPM faculty members are encouraged to contribute to meaningful and significant outreach
and engagement. This is the primary expectation of Extension faculty, but all faculty
members are expected to contribute appropriately. Outreach occurs when collaborations
are developed outside of the academic community with institutions and individuals in
education, business and public and social services. This activity enhances the mission of
the Department and increases the impact of these contributions to the University and
society.
Evidence of Faculty Quality: Awards and other forms of recognition for teaching
excellence, research productivity or outstanding service contributions represent one
method to assess faculty quality. VPM faculty members have been recognized in many of
these categories.
College Level Awards: Three Departmental faculty members (Hoet, 2009; L. Saif, 2003; M.
Saif, 1995) have been awarded the Charles C. Capen Teaching Excellence Award for
Graduate Education. This award recognizes a faculty member of the CVM for excellence in
graduate education. The award honors faculty members who excel in their roles as
advisors and mentors for Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy candidates, as
participants in Departmental graduate programs, and as resource persons for the graduate
students of the College.
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Seven faculty members (Shulaw, 1995; Queen, 1998; Wittum, 1999; Monahan, 2000;
Saville, 2003; Funk, 2004; Neer, 2006) have received the Dean's Award for Creativity in
Teaching. This award rewards risk taking in the implementation of innovative approaches
to veterinary medical education. Innovations in the professional education program, in
continuing education, and in faculty development are eligible for nomination. The award is
not an annual award but is given on occasions when such individuals are identified.
Two faculty members (Welker, 1998; Monahan, 2001) have been awarded the Norden
Distinguished Teacher Award. This award is given to a faculty member who has
demonstrated leadership and character, teaching ability as demonstrated by the caliber of
instruction, and responsiveness to the needs of students. He or she must be a full-time
member of the CVM faculty.
Five faculty members (L. Saif, 1989; Saville, 2005; Wittum, 2006; LeJeune, 2008) have been
awarded the Pfizer Animal Health Award for Research Excellence. Nominees are expected
be principal investigators in research conducted over the past 3 years that shows promise
of attaining national recognition, members of the CVM faculty, and nominated by a faculty
member. The nomination consists of a nominating statement, curriculum vitae, and
pertinent reprints or manuscripts.
One faculty member (Wittum) was the inaugural winner of the Dr. Charles W. Fox Family
Teaching Excellence Award in 2008. This award is based on superior teaching evaluations
and the recipient is determined by a committee of former teaching award winners.
One faculty member (Gordon) won the Senior Class teaching award in 2008.
University Level Awards: In 1995, L. Saif received the University Distinguished Scholar
Award. In 2001, one of the Department’s faculty members received an OSU Career Services
Award (Neer) and, in 2002, another faculty member (L. Saif) became a Distinguished
University Professor.
State and National Level Awards: One faculty member (Shulaw) won a Distinguished
Service Award from the Ohio Sheep Improvement Association, a scrapie education award
in 2005 from USDA, and the Ohio Extension Agents Association State Personnel Service
Award in 2005. Another faculty member (Morishita) was named Extension Veterinarian of
the Year by the American Association of Extension Veterinarians in 2004, received the
James D. Utzinger Teaching Award from the Ohio Extension Professionals Association in
2004 and received an Excellence in Extension Award from Epsilon Sigma Phi in 2004.
Another faculty member (Bowman) received a Service Award from the Ohio Pork
Producers Council 2004. Another (M. Saif) received a Special Service Award in recognition
of outstanding contributions and unselfish dedicated service to avian medicine and his
fellow man by the American Association of Avian Pathologists, 2006. Lastly, one faculty
member (LeJeune) won the 2009 OARDC Distinguished Junior Faculty Research Award.
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One of our faculty members (L. Saif) was inducted as a member of the U.S. National
Academy of Sciences in 2004, and was elected as a Fellow of the American Academy of
Microbiology in 2004. In addition, her laboratory has been appointed as an International
Reference Laboratory for Animal Coronaviruses by the World Health Organization, Geneva,
Switzerland. Dr. Saif’s laboratory also is an International Reference Laboratory for
Transmissible Gastroenteritis Virus of swine for Office International des Epizooties (OIE)
Paris, France. Dr. M. Saif’s laboratory has been designated Expert Lab for Infectious Bursal
Disease for OIE, Paris, France.
In 2006, 2 of our faculty members (Sander, Saville) received the Honorary Gamma Award,
Omega Tau Sigma Fraternity in recognition of distinguished service to the veterinary
profession. In the same year, Dr. Silveira received an Honorary Ohio Director of
Agriculture award for participation in trade missions around the world.
Board certification: Twenty-two of the Department’s total eligible faculty members (33)
are board-certified in their specialty areas including American College of Veterinary
Preventive Medicine (ACVPM) (9), American College of Veterinary Microbiology (ACVM; 3),
American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine (ACVIM; 1), American College of Poultry
Veterinarians (ACPV; 4), American College of Theriogenologists (ACT; 2), American College
of Laboratory Animal Medicine (ACLAM; 2) and American College of Zoological Medicine
(ACZM; 1). L. Saif is an honorary diplomate of the ACVM.
Additional evidence of the quality of the VPM faculty: Several faculty members serve on
National Institutes of Health (NIH), USDA and other grant review panels, including
internationally in the United Kingdom, South Africa, and Saudi Arabia. Some faculty
members serve on editorial boards and all faculty members serve as reviewers for various
scientific journals.
Several faculty members (Gebreyes, LeJeune, Rajala-Schultz, Saville, L. Saif) have served as
external examiners for PhD defense by graduate students in foreign countries including
Canada (LeJeune, Rajala-Schultz, Saville); Finland, Denmark and Norway (Rajala-Schultz);
Australia and Ethiopia (Gebreyes); and Sweden (L. Saif).
In 2007, L. Saif received the Distinguished Alumni Award from the College of Wooster, and
was a 2008 inductee into the Hall of Excellence, Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges.
VPM faculty members (Hoblet, Hoet, Saville, Wittum) helped develop and now lead one of
the Provost’s Targeted Investment in Excellence (TIE) Programs: Public Health
Preparedness in Infectious Diseases (PHPID). The PHPID program is a $4.8 million
initiative that brings together 6 colleges at OSU in a concerted effort to design and
implement methods to prevent and control globally important infectious diseases.
VPM faculty members publish in high quality scientific journals relevant to the
Department’s programs (e.g., Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association
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(impact factor [IF], 1.773), Foodborne Pathogens and Diseases (IF, 2.9), American Journal
of Veterinary research (IF, 1.28), Preventive Veterinary Medicine (IF, 1.546), American
Society of Microbiology journals (IF, 3.8 – 4.7).
Several faculty members are consultants for both national and international organizations
such as the National Pork Board, National Cattlemen’s Beef Association, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, National Academy of Sciences, Food and Drug Administration,
Department of Health and Human Services, USDA, OIE, World Health Organization (WHO).
During the last 4 years, 9 faculty members left the University or Department for other
positions, and, in 8 of 9 cases, they moved to higher level positions. One of these faculty
members (Hoblet) accepted a Dean position at another college of veterinary medicine; 1 a
full professor and department chair position (Epperson); 1 an associate dean position
(Morishita); 1 an endowed position (Zhang); 1 an associate professor and program director
position in a Master of Science program (Funk); 1 a full professor and director of
recruitment and admissions position (Meiring); 1 a hospital director position at OSU’s
Veterinary Teaching Hospital (Frazer); and 2 others to associate professor positions
(Shreevatsan and Stich). Although we regret the loss of these faculty members, such moves
to higher academic or administrative ranks (8 of 9) indicate the success of the Department
in producing highly qualified professionals.
Mentoring and Career Support of Faculty Mentoring: Faculty mentoring begins at the
initial appointment in the Department. Early mentoring facilitates adjustment of new
faculty members to their new environment and helps them set career goals congruent with
their appointment. The philosophy of the Department is to encourage well-respected
mentors both inside and outside of the Department to supplement the guidance and
assistance that the Department Chair provides during the early phases of a faculty
member’s career at OSU. The mentoring program’s success depends on the combined time
and efforts of the new faculty member, the mentors and the Chair. Each member of the
mentoring group takes an active role in the career development process.
The Department traditionally has had strong “unofficial” mentoring of junior faculty by
more senior members of the faculty. More recently, this unofficial mentoring has been
augmented by an official mentoring program. As soon as a new appointment is made, the
VPM Department Chair asks the new faculty member to identify 3 faculty members as a
mentoring committee. For faculty members appointed as Associate Professor or Professor,
assignment of a mentor is not required, but highly encouraged. The annual review process
for non-tenured faculty members is supplemented with frequent informal meetings to
obtain updates of career progress. The Chair provides each new faculty member current
copies of the Patterns of Administration and Appointment, Promotion, and Tenure
documents.
Mentoring committee members are encouraged to contact the new faculty member and
meet on a regular basis. Mentors direct new faculty members to resources (e.g., personnel,
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programs) and provide informal advice to help the new faculty member with teaching,
research and committee work, all of which benefit career development for the new faculty
member.
The new faculty member is instructed at meetings with the Chair to inform the mentoring
committee of any problems or concerns as they arise. At annual reviews and during
periodic informal meetings with the Chair, the new faculty member is asked to update the
Chair to determine if the relationship with mentors is productive and serves a positive role
in the faculty members efforts to accomplish his/her career goals.
Career Support: The Department supports the career of its faculty members by
encouraging professional leave proposals that emphasize enhancement of skills and
knowledge. Details of the OSU Policies on Faculty Professional Leaves were updated March
2,
2007
and
can
be
found
in
the
current
OAA
handbook
at:
http://oaa.osu.edu/handbook/ix_fpl.html. The Department supports all of the policies set
by the University administration such as the Special Research Assignment (SRA). Faculty
members are allowed to engage in paid external consulting. Please refer to College and OSU
Conflict
of
Interest
and
Commitment
Policy
http://oaa.osu.edu/handbook/conflictofcommitment.html.
Work-Life Issues: The Department promotes a safe and healthy work environment. Annual
sponsored events include a summer picnic and a winter holiday party. These events are
held in the Department conference room or offsite, and include food and entertainment.
Additional events are sponsored periodically by the Department including receptions for
new faculty and staff. To raise the awareness of work-life issues, the College has created a
Quality of Life Committee, and the Department participates by providing feedback from
faculty, staff, and students on issues related to work-life policies for the Department, ideas
to encourage collegial work place interactions, planning for social events, projects to help
graduate students seeking careers in academia, and promotion of health related activities.
Diversity of faculty: The Department has made substantial advances in diversity hires
during this assessment period. As of January 1, 2003, 5 of the Department’s 33 faculty
members (15.2%) were female. It had only 2 foreign nationals and no African Americans.
The remaining 26 faculty members were male Caucasians. Since that time, the Department
has more than doubled its number of female faculty members to 13 of 37 (35.1%). In
addition, the Department currently employs 2 African Americans and 9 Foreign Nationals.
Women Faculty: Substantial progress has been achieved both in hiring and promoting
women faculty in the Department since 2003. In January, 2003, the Department had 5
women faculty of whom 1 (20%) was Professor, 1 (20%) was Associate Professor and 3
(60%) were Assistant Professors. Currently, the Department has 13 women faculty
members: 3 Professors, 3 Associate Professors and 7 Assistant Professors (Figures 4 and
5).
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There has been an increase in women in leadership positions such as Dr. Linda Saif as
Chair, Departmental Promotion and Tenure Committee and Dr. Paivi Rajala-Schultz as
Chair, Departmental Graduate Studies Committee.
Table 1. Recent Achievements in Diversity Recruitment and Retention
Year
Achievements
2008
Hired Dr. Candace Croney (African American) as Associate Professor. This faculty
member will develop an Animal Behavior/Bioethics program in the CVM. This hire is
important due to societal concerns over production animal welfare.
2008
Hired Dr. Ziv Raviv (Israeli National) as Assistant Professor. This hire was for an
Extension Veterinarian for Poultry to replace recently departed Dr. Morishita.
2008
Hired Dr. Rebecca Garabed as Assistant Professor. This hire was part of the new funding of
the TIE program: Public Health Preparedness in Infectious Diseases awarded in 2006.
2008
Hired Dr. Gustavo Schuenemann (Argentinian National) as Assistant Professor. This hire
was for an Extension Veterinarian for Dairy to replace recently departed Dr. Epperson.
2008
Hired Dr. Renukaradya Gourapura (Indian National) as Assistant Professor. This hire (at
OARDC) was part of the new funding of the TIE program: Public Health Preparedness in
Infectious Diseases awarded in 2006.
2008
Hired Dr. Carrie Freed as Assistant Professor, Clinical. This hire was to expand the ULAR
veterinary program.
2007
Hired Dr. Armando Hoet (Venezuelan National) as Assistant Professor. This hire was part
of the new funding of the TIE program: Public Health Preparedness in Infectious Diseases
awarded in 2006. This faculty member is jointly funded by the College of Public Health (30%)
and the CVM (70%).
2007
Hired Dr. Stephanie Lewis as Assistant Professor, Clinical. This hire was to expand the
ULAR veterinary program.
2006
Hired Dr. Linda Lord as Assistant Professor. This hire was to expand the epidemiology
program to include small animal species.
2006
Hired Dr. Judy Hickman-Davis as Assistant Professor, Clinical. This hire was to expand the
ULAR veterinary program.
2006
Hired Dr. Gireesh Rajashekara (Indian National) as Assistant Professor. This hire (at
OARDC) was for the infectious disease program in the FAHRP at OARDC in Wooster to replace
a former faculty member.
2006
Hired Dr. Wondwossen Gebreyes (African American) as Associate Professor. This hire
was to replace a former faculty member working in food safety.
2006
Hired Dr. Eric Gordon as Assistant Professor, Clinical. This hire was to add a faculty
member at Marysville due to increased case load.
2006
Hired Dr. Donald Sanders as Associate Professor, Clinical. This hire was to add a faculty
member at Marysville due to increased case load and also to provide service to his original
clients when his food animal practice was incorporated into the Marysville practice.
2005
Hired Dr. Pam Dennis as Clinical Assistant Professor. This hire was a partnership with the
Cleveland Metro Parks Zoo and provides both an opportunity for externships for veterinary
students as well as a means to improve teaching in zoo and wildlife medicine.
2005
Hired Dr. Chang-Won Lee (Korean National) as Assistant Professor. This hire was for the
infectious disease program in the FAHRP at OARDC in Wooster to replace a former faculty
member.
2004
Hired Dr. Jean Sander as Associate Dean for Student Affairs. The Department serves as the
TIU for this administrative position in the College.

In addition, 3 women are Team Leaders of core courses in the professional curriculum.
Leadership workshops and courses which selectively targeted women faculty have been
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promoted by the College and Department and attended by VPM faculty (e.g., Drs. Funk and
Rajala-Schultz, Bayer Animal Health Communication Workshop). In addition, one of our
women faculty members (Sander) is Co-principal investigator on a $3.6 million National
Science Foundation grant called “Comprehensive Equity for Ohio State” which is designed
to facilitate the success of women faculty members in the sciences. Dr. Sander also is the
Associate Dean for Academic and Student Affairs.
Department Goals and Plans in Diversity
Enhancement: A primary goal is to
enhance diversity among faculty, staff and
students by hiring qualified women and
underrepresented minorities.

Gender distribution of faculty
25

Number of Faculty

20

VPM actively supports CVM initiatives that
enhance diversity. Short-term and longterm strategies incorporated into our
Faculty, Staff and Student Recruitment
Efforts at the college level are as shown
below:
•
•
•
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Figure 4. Gender distribution of VPM faculty

Utilize program faculty and staff to directly assist in recruitment of women faculty and
faculty from underrepresented racial and ethnic groups.
Use existing programs at OSU including those sponsored by the Office of Minority
Affairs (OSU) to recruit faculty at OSU to improve the visibility and exposure of
underrepresented groups to research opportunities and faculty positions.
Incorporate staff members of the Office of Minority Affairs into recruitment efforts.
Recruitment efforts should include visits to the Office of Minority Affairs by all
appropriate faculty recruits brought
VPM Faculty by Gender, Rank, and Year
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Figure 5. VPM faculty by gender and rank

Long-term Strategies:
• Expand the Pilot Program to include out-of-state minority applicants in an effort to
identify otherwise promising applicants who had early academic difficulties. The Pilot
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.

•

•

Program originally was established by the CVM Admissions Committee to allow in-state
professional student applicants with early academic difficulties to be assessed using a
mechanism that would allow these otherwise non-competitive applicants to be viewed
in light of their overall potential as veterinarians.
Pursue internal and external funding from programs that support research
participation of women and under-represented minority scientists, invite
underrepresented racial and ethnic groups to visit OSU, and conduct receptions and
special programs for prospective scientists.
Distribute targeted recruitment brochures to Historically Black Colleges and
Universities and provide specific announcements via our website to encourage the
application of women and underrepresented racial and ethnic scientists. Continue more
focused campus visits.
Promote networking with other groups that support women scientists and
under-represented minority scientists at OSU. Forward events at OSU by e-mail and
send out announcements about scholarships to our graduate students.

VPM EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
The teaching mission of the Department of VPM is “the education of graduate, professional,
post-professional, and outreach-education students in effective disease control, prevention,
and eradication strategies to meet current and future societal needs in veterinary medicine
and public health.” To that end, VPM faculty members play important roles in the College’s
core and elective professional curriculum, and in the graduate teaching curriculum.
Departmental faculty members provide leadership in teaching applied veterinary
preventive medicine topics in both the professional and graduate curricula. Topic areas
include veterinary epidemiology, population medicine, preventive medicine, comparative
medicine, and veterinary public health. In addition, Departmental faculty members lead an
introductory veterinary medicine survey course oriented toward undergraduate students
pursuing animal-oriented degree programs and who may be interested in applying to
veterinary school.
Teaching in the Professional Curriculum: The professional DVM curriculum at The Ohio
State University CVM consists of 3 years of didactic coursework followed by 3 trimesters of
clinical rotations. VPM faculty members teach both core and elective courses in each of the
first 3 didactic years, and clinical rotations in the clinical year. Given a class size of
approximately 140 students, this provides considerable classroom contact between VPM
faculty members and professional DVM students.
In the core professional curriculum, VPM faculty members are responsible for teaching, and
provide the primary leadership for 15 CVM core courses located throughout the first 3
years of the curriculum (see APPENDIX D). These represent 24 quarter hours, over 250
classroom contact hours, and over one-third (36%) of the core didactic courses in the first
3 years of the professional curriculum. VPM teaching in the core professional curriculum
involves a large number of courses that represent a sequential series of courses rather than
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many independent courses. The preventive medicine series includes Veterinary
Epidemiology (VM510), Population Medicine (VM646), and Preventive Medicine (VM611)
in the first 3 years of the professional curriculum. In addition, the Department’s
professional development course series includes Ethics and Jurisprudence (VM560) and
the 6 VM614 Professional Development courses. The parasitology series includes both a
didactic course in the second year (VM610) and an applied laboratory course presented
over 2 quarters in the third year (VM616). In addition, VPM faculty members teach various
independent study courses (VPM696) including Global Veterinary Medicine.
VPM faculty members also are responsible for 2 core clinical rotations located in the fourth
year (see APPENDIX D) and representing approximately 10% of all senior year clinical
rotations. Five Departmental faculty members at the Marysville Large Animal Services
facility effectively spend 100% of their work effort teaching senior veterinary students in
the Large Animal Services rotation. In addition, Departmental faculty members at the
Columbus campus spend full days with senior veterinary students for 2 weeks of each
month throughout the year. The VM700.08 preventive medicine clinical rotation is the
Department’s capstone teaching experience and serves as the culmination and application
of the didactic material presented in the preventive medicine series of courses earlier in
the curriculum. The Large Animal Services fourth year rotation in Marysville has been
developed to allow students to apply their didactic training in a large animal practice
setting.
In addition to the core professional DVM curriculum, VPM faculty members also teach and
provide primary leadership for 13 elective courses in the professional curriculum (see
APPENDIX E), representing 28 quarter hours and over 20% of the elective professional
curriculum.
VPM faculty members also contribute substantially to core and elective courses in the
professional curriculum for which faculty members in other departments have primary
responsibility.
Professional Curriculum Development: Didactic courses taught by VPM faculty members
have evolved to incorporate technology intended to improve teaching and student contact
with instructors. All courses now utilize the university’s Carmen course management
system. This system improves the ability of students to contact instructors and makes
delivery of teaching materials to students more efficient. Many courses have embraced
online access of course materials by students. For example, a major component of the
Preventive Medicine (VM611) course involves online training in emerging infectious
diseases. The Parasitology (VM610) didactic course utilizes online course materials in place
of a textbook, saving students the cost of the book and allowing the instructor to update
course materials as needed.
Clinical rotations taught by VPM faculty members have evolved markedly over the period
reflected in this program review. The Large Animal Services rotation (VM 700.10) has been
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modified to incorporate student seminars, tests, and quizzes administered by faculty
members to students while driving to ambulatory appointments. These changes to the
course were initiated by faculty to help address perceived deficiencies in student
preparation for large animal ambulatory practice. The preventive medicine rotation (VM
700.08) also has been modified to address curricular needs. The rotation was consolidated
first from 4 to 3 weeks, and more recently from 3 to 2 weeks in length. The consolidation
has required that adjunct faculty members in private practice no longer be used to train
students in preventive medicine. Currently, this rotation focuses on immunology and its
role in preventive medicine, along with applied field experiences that reinforce concepts
taught in didactic courses earlier in the curriculum.
Development of VPM teaching in the profession curriculum in the near future will
necessarily require considerable modification in response to the University’s change from
quarters to semesters. The conversion to a semester-based calendar likely will not result in
fewer student contact hours for the VPM faculty. However, the change will require
consolidation and reorganization of course content. Thus, VPM faculty members will need
to invest effort toward planning for this mandatory restructuring of courses. The
sequential nature of the various series of courses taught by VPM faculty members will
facilitate the consolidation of course materials, but important issues must be addressed.
Fewer, but longer, courses may require additional effort from fewer teaching team leaders.
Professional Curriculum Outcomes Assessment: A detailed outcome assessment of our
professional DVM curriculum was developed for the College’s recent reaccreditation
report. Highlights of that assessment are summarized below and the complete report can
be found at http://vet.osu.edu/2008.htm.
The primary measure of student success in the professional DVM curriculum is the ability
of students to successfully enter professional practice and become outstanding
veterinarians. One measure of their preparedness is successfully completing the
professional board examination (North American Veterinary Licensing Examnation
[NAVLE]). Student success rate for relevant years is summarized below (Table 2).
Another important measure of student success in the professional curriculum is the
employment rate of new graduates. Over the past 5 years, 82 to 87% of students who
completed surveys provided at graduation already had jobs. The average number of job
offers was 2.5 per OSU student compared with a national average of 2.1 job offers per
student over the same time period.
The average starting salary of all OSU graduates between 2001 and 2005 was $41,911
compared with a national average of $41,641 during this same time period. Of students
who did not have jobs at the time of graduation, a few (2-3) had not started looking for
jobs. Of the 15-20 who had looked for jobs, 5-10 had no offers yet and 10-15 had several (23) offers pending. Due to mobility, we are not able to determine location and employment
of students who have not accepted jobs by the time of graduation.
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Table 2. Results of NAVLE testing for Ohio State University DVM students 2000-2006
Year
Students
Pass
% Pass
Ave score
2000-2001
127
121
95%
532
2001-2002
127
124
98%
541
2002-2003
126
126
95%
529
2003-2004
131
131
98%
528
2004-2005
127
127
98%
520
2005-2006
132
116
88%
500
2006-2007
138
130
94%
517
2007-2008
134
127
95%
527
2008-2009
139
136
98%
533

Multiple additional indices of student success are summarized in the College
reaccreditation report including recent alumni surveys of perceived preparedness for
employment, employer’s assessment of abilities of new graduates, faculty assessment of
resources, and other specific measures. The complete report is available at
http://vet.osu.edu/2008.htm.
Teaching in the Graduate Curriculum: Members of the VPM faculty teach a variety of
courses in the graduate curriculum, although their contributions are somewhat limited by
their emphasis on teaching in the professional curriculum. Teaching in the graduate
curriculum is primarily intended to support training of MS and PhD students and MPH
students in Veterinary Public Health specialization. Many of the courses have been
developed specifically to complement and extend, rather than duplicate, similar courses
available in other Colleges such as Public Health or Food, Agriculture, and Environmental
Sciences. This allows for efficient use of faculty time and provides more variety of course
opportunities for graduate students.
Table 3. VPM faculty teaching responsibilities in the Ohio State University CVM graduate curriculum
Qtr
VPM
Team Leader Qtr
Contact
Number
Course Name
hour
hours
Spring
Spring
Fall
Winter
Spring
Fall
Fall/Sp
Winter
Summer
Fall/Sp

696
700
721
722
723
796.03
796.12
810
820
850

International Topics in VPH
Molecular Epidemiology
Zoonotic Diseases
Food-borne Diseases
Biosecurity Environmental Health
Prev communicable diseases
Literature production medicine
Epidemiologic Theory
Clinical Epidemiology
VPM seminar

Hoet
Gebreyes
Hoet
Gebreyes
DeGraves
Slemons
Rajala-Schultz
Wittum
Saville
Rajala-Schultz

2
3
4
4
4
3
2
2
1
1

20
30
40
40
40
30
20
20
10
10

VPM faculty members are responsible for teaching 10 graduate courses, representing 26
quarter hours and approximately 260 student classroom contact hours (Table 3). The
series of Zoonotic Diseases (VPM721), Food-borne Diseases (VPM722), and Biosecurity
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and Environmental Health (VPM723) recently have been developed as the required core
series for students enrolled in the Veterinary Public Health MPH specialization program.
However, MS and PhD graduate students in VPM also regularly enroll in these courses, as
do graduate students throughout the College, and in other Colleges such as Public Health
and Food, Agriculture, and Environmental Sciences.
Graduate Curriculum Development: The major graduate curriculum development
activity in the Department has been the creation of the series of 4-credit hour graduate
courses that serve as the required specialization courses for students enrolled in the
Veterinary Public Health MPH program (VPM721, VPM722, and VPM723). Graduate
courses already utilize available technology such as the Carmen online course management
system.
In addition, some courses are utilizing the Polycom video-conferencing system available in
both small classrooms to include students on the Wooster campus in Columbus courses.
The Polycom system also is used to include off-campus speakers in courses when they are
otherwise unable to travel to campus and participate in these classes. Additional
incorporation of students and instructors remotely via the Polycom system is likely in the
future.
As with the professional curriculum, the VPM graduate curriculum must change in
response to the University’s change from quarters to semesters. This will require
restructuring and consolidation of all courses to fit the new semester schedule while still
delivering similar content. This process will require considerable time and effort by the
VPM faculty. In the future, more course content in the graduate curriculum likely will be
offered online to accommodate more students in a more efficient manner for faculty.
Planning for new online courses and online teaching methods is already underway.
Graduate Curriculum Outcomes Assessment: Assessment of the success of the graduate
curriculum is closely tied to the success of the VPM graduate program in general, which is
detailed below. The primary measure of student success in the graduate curriculum is the
ability of students to successfully enter a professional career following completion of the
graduate degree requirements. During this assessment period, 28 PhD candidates and 19
MS students completed their degrees in the VPM graduate program. Details also can be
found in the graduate studies assessment section.
VPM GRADUATE STUDIES
Graduate education in the Department is aligned with the Land Grant mission of the
University. The Department offers Master of Science (MS) and Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
degrees. In addition, a specialization in Veterinary Public Health in the Master of Public
Health (MPH) program is offered jointly with the CPH. A combined DVM/MS program is the
fourth avenue available for professional students.
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The objective of the VPM graduate program is to provide specialized education and
experience for individuals interested in areas such as prevention and control of animal
disease; promotion of animal health, welfare and production; zoonotic disease; and,
protection of the food supply. The graduate program in the Department is responsible for
training post-DVM and non-DVM students to conduct research and other scholarly activity
that contributes to improved health, production and well being of animals and humans,
making the Departmental mission unique and distinctive from other graduate programs at
OSU and in the State of Ohio.
Veterinary Epidemiologists traditionally have been a core faculty group in VPM, and
graduate training in veterinary epidemiology has always been a prominent program at the
OSU CVM. Graduates of this Veterinary Epidemiology graduate program have gone on to
leadership positions in academia, industry, and the federal government. In 2003, members
of the Veterinary Epidemiology core faculty group began developing a plan to implement
strategic partnerships and make the Veterinary Epidemiology graduate training program
the premier program of its kind in the world. That effort began with an external review of
the Veterinary Epidemiology graduate program conducted by 2 of the best-known
Veterinary Epidemiologists in the world, Dr. Wayne Martin of the University of Guelph and
Dr. Ian Gardner of the University of California, Davis. They individually reviewed the
program and made specific recommendations for increasing its prominence including: 1)
increase the number of faculty in the Department who are part of the core Veterinary
Epidemiology group; 2) increase the number of graduate courses appropriate for students
in the veterinary epidemiology program offered in the Department; 3) identify new sources
of funding to provide stipends that will attract additional high-quality PhD students; 4)
expand ties with the CPH by building a veterinary public health MPH collaborative
program, and 5) actively market the program both to potential students and to the College
and University administration.
In response to the recommendations of the external reviewers, several changes have been
instituted. First, several new faculty members with advanced training in Veterinary
Epidemiology have joined the Department including Drs. Gebreyes, Lord, and Garabed. The
gain in faculty positions has come from new funds developed through entrepreneurial
efforts including the PHPID program. In addition to the increased faculty positions, at least
4 new graduate-level courses appropriate for graduate students in Veterinary
Epidemiology either have been developed or redesigned to increase their value to students
(VPM700, VPM721, VPM722, VPM723, and VPM820). Finally, the Veterinary Public Health
MPH collaborative program with the CPH has been developed and successfully
implemented (see VPH section, page 45).
Graduate Program resources: Members of the Department of VPM are specialists in food
safety, epidemiology, microbiology, parasitology, immunology and pathogenesis of disease,
laboratory animal medicine, herd and flock health, zoonoses, and biostatistics.
Opportunities are available for students to specialize in basic or applied areas of infectious
disease research and veterinary preventive medicine such as animal disease prevention-
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control-eradication, public health, and laboratory animal medicine. These opportunities are
enhanced by training provided through the cooperation of federal, state, and local animal
health and public health agencies affiliated with the Department.
Approximately half of the graduate students of the Department are located on the
Columbus campus and the other half are in the FAHRP at the OARDC in Wooster, Ohio. The
clinical faculty members of the OSU Large Animal Services program work at a satellite
ambulatory clinic in Marysville, Ohio and contribute to graduate training by being contacts
and liaisons to surrounding livestock farms where applied field research is conducted.
Additionally, the Department also has a contract with the Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation and Correction (ODRC) and 2 Departmental faculty members serve as the
herd veterinarians for the 10 livestock farms operated by the ODRC. This association also
provides a unique opportunity for conducting food animal field research for the graduate
students in the Department.
Faculty members in the Department collaborate with other departments in the CVM to
conduct this program. In addition, there are joint faculty appointments between VPM and
the CPH, College of Medicine, and College of Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences.
Faculty members in these other departments contribute to graduate programs and training
activities at both the Columbus and Wooster campuses.
Tuition and fee funding: The Department uses several strategies and sources of funding to
support its graduate education programs. As described earlier in this report (p. 6), VPM
receives the lowest proportion (5%) of the general funds allocated to the 3 departments in
the CVM, and this allocation extends to graduate fee authorization. In 2007, the
Department of Veterinary Biosciences received fee authorization and support of graduate
education for 38 students, the Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences for 15 students
and VPM for 3 students. This funding level for VPM remained stable for the entire study
period. Despite this imbalance and the low number of research FTE among VPM faculty as
compared to the other departments in the CVM (as detailed in the research section), the
VPM graduate program has been very successful and has been able to support graduate
student education using different sources of funding (e.g., in 2008, 10 graduate students
were funded by USDA grants, 3 by foreign governments, 4 by employee benefits programs).
Graduate office and research space: The Department of VPM has been successful in
providing desk space for most students enrolled in its graduate program. The Department
also provides 2 offices for common graduate student use. Computers for shared use are
located in these offices and have commonly used statistical software installed on them.
Graduate Program Enrollment: Between the years 2003 and 2008, 80 students were
enrolled in either the doctoral or Master of Science graduate programs in the Department
of VPM. Of these, 44 (55%) were in the doctoral program and 36 were in MS program. Of
the Master of Science students, almost half were enrolled simultaneously in the
professional (DVM) program. These students were accepted to the CVM either after
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enrollment in the MS program or they enrolled in the MS program after their first year in
the veterinary curriculum. Additionally, since 2005, the Department of VPM also has been
home to 90 students pursuing veterinary public health specialization as a part of their MPH
degree (Table 4). Of the 44 doctoral students enrolled in the departmental program
between 2003 and 2008, 17 were domestic and 27 were international students. Nineteen
of them (43%) had DVM degrees before entering the graduate program.
Table 4. Enrollment in VPM MS, MPH-VPH and PhD graduate programs between 2003-2008
Degree
PhD
MS, total
MS
MS/DVM
MPH/ VPH
TOTAL

2003
17
11
6
5
28

2004
21
17
8
9
38

2005
26
20
10
10
17
63

2006
30
19
7
12
28
77

2007
29
18
9
9
25
72

2008
21
19
8
11
20
60

Program support, advising and coursework: The graduate programs of the Department
of VPM are designed to provide a close working relationship between the graduate student
and his or her advisor. The advisor shares responsibility with the student for planning and
directing the student’s academic and research program and chairs the committees that
review and examine the student's progress. The academic program is flexible and tailored
to student’s interests, background and planned research project. Both doctoral and
Master’s degree students enroll in graduate courses in several different colleges and
departments in the university, thus providing a broad-based education and access to
numerous disciplines. The courses chosen most frequently by VPM graduate students and
their advisors are listed in Appendix F. Weekly departmental graduate student seminars
are offered during autumn and spring quarters, and each student is required to give a
presentation on his or her research at least twice. These seminars provide students an
opportunity to develop their presentation skills and to receive constructive feedback from
faculty and fellow graduate students. Many students practice their scientific presentations
during these seminars before attending and presenting abstracts at national scientific
conferences
Graduate Program Outcomes Assessment:
Graduate Record Examination (GRE) scores: The verbal GRE scores for entering VPM
students were higher than those of students in Veterinary Biosciences, Animal Sciences,
Food Science and Nutrition, and Public Health. The quantitative GRE scores were higher
than those of students entering the graduate program in Veterinary Clinical Sciences and
Animal Sciences. Overall, GRE scores were comparable with the average for all OSU
admitted students (see Table 5).
Grade point average (GPA): VPM graduate students perform well during their graduate
studies, achieving an overall average of 3.37. Comparison to other programs is difficult due
to a lack of available data.
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Post-graduation placement: The quality of students in the VPM Graduate program is high,
as can be seen from time to completion of the degree program and placement of students
after graduation (Table 6 and 7).
Table 5. Verbal and quantitative Graduate Record Examination scores for incoming students during 2003
and 2008
Department
Verbal
Quant.
Veterinary Biosciences
435
670
Veterinary Clinical Sciences
535
635
Veterinary Preventive Med.
506
654
Animal Sciences
438
632
Food Science & Nutrition
469
665
Public Health
502
669

Time to degree: Between 2003 and 2008, 28 students graduated with PhD and 19 with MS
degrees from the Department. Attrition rate for PhD candidates was low with one student
transferring to another department at OSU. The mean and median time to completion for
PhD students graduating in the Department between 2003 and 2008 was 4.25 years with a
range of 2.5 to 7.5 years. A transfer student from another university completed his studies
in 2.5 years. The longest time to completion applied to a student who started in a PhD
program before being admitted to the CVM. In this particular case, completion of the
doctoral program was delayed when the student became a full-time veterinary student.
The median time to completion for students graduating with MS degrees from the
Department between 2003 and 2008 was 2.2 years. For comparison, the average time to
degree for MS students in the CVM’s Department of Biosciences was 2.6 years.
According to OSU’s Doctoral Program Assessment data (see Table 6), PhD students in the
Department of VPM complete their doctoral degrees in a shorter time than students in
comparable departments, such as in the other departments in the CVM, in the Department
of Animal Sciences and in the CPH.
Table 6. Median time to degree (TTD) for PhD students who graduated during FY04-FY06 from different OSU
Departments or colleges.
Department/College
Veterinary Preventive Med.
Veterinary Biosciences
Veterinary Clinical Sciences
Public Health
Agricultural, Environmental, and Developmental Economics
Animal Sciences

TTD
4.25
5.25
4.875
4.75
5.25
4.625

The median time to degree in the Department of VPM is an indication of educational
effectiveness and excellent advising of graduate students by the departmental faculty. The
time to degree is even more impressive considering that a large portion of the research
conducted in the department is epidemiologic, applied field research involving food-
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producing animals in their natural production environment. Such research is known to
require a considerable investment of time.
Placement of doctoral students after graduation: Several reports recently have outlined
the critical need for veterinary scientists in areas such as public health, food safety and
security, animal health, and comparative medicine. As the only Department in the college
with major focus on agriculture, food animal production, and public health, VPM
historically has had a strong focus on educating its graduates in areas such as epidemiology
and population medicine, public health, zoonotic diseases and animal health to address
these needs.
VPM graduates with PhD degrees have been very successful in finding employment in US
academic institutions, government and industry (see Table 7). VPM graduates are
currently employed in the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Services (APHIS) and
Food Safety Inspection Services (FSIS), Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and Center
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Several students also have obtained tenure-track
faculty positions at research universities.
Many international students graduating with PhD degrees from VPM have returned to their
home countries as university faculty members and serve as important liaisons for
continued international collaboration between OSU and their respective foreign
universities.
Graduate student achievements: The quality of VPM graduate students and their research
has been recognized in several national and local scientific conferences as demonstrated by
the number of awards they have received for their work and scientific presentations. VPM
students have won several awards for best scientific presentations at the annual
Conference of Research Workers on Animal Diseases. Information on VPM graduate
student awards is detailed in Appendix G. VPM graduate and veterinary students advised
by VPM faculty have been involved in the College’s Summer Research Program and have
participated in the annual College Research Day.
Table 7. Placement of VPM doctoral students after graduation
2003
2004
2005
# PhD degrees awarded
3
3
10
Faculty in US university
1
1
Faculty in foreign university
1
Post-docs, fellows (U.S. Academic
1
7
Inst.)
Industry
1
US Government
1
Foreign government
1
1
Veterinary student
1

2006
3
1
1
1

2007
6

2008
3

2

1
2

1
1
2

Opportunities and challenges for the graduate program: One of the constant challenges
for the graduate program is the continuing increase in tuition and fees. A main concern for
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VPM is the limited funds from 2003 – 2008 available for graduate student stipends. In the
Department of VPM, most research consists of field-based applied studies. A lower dollar
amount per grant usually is available for such research as compared to basic science
research directed at mechanisms of disease and animal model studies. Thus, the ability to
support graduate education in VPM continues to be a challenge. Despite this challenge (and
as described in the research section of this report), the success of VPM faculty in this area
has been commendable.
Future Plans:
College-wide graduate program: Currently, the CVM has 3 interrelated graduate
programs, one in each of the 3 departments. The 3 doctoral programs are being
reorganized to form a single program in Comparative and Veterinary Medicine. The merged
doctoral program in the CVM is perfectly aligned with the 6 strategies that define OSU’s
Academic Plan. The second OSU strategy to “Develop academic programs that define Ohio
State as the nation’s leading public land-grant university” is where the CVM will perhaps
have its greatest impact and play an essential role for the University as a whole. The CVM is
the only veterinary school in the State of Ohio. The PhD program in veterinary medicine is
essential to ensure animal health, production and welfare as well as public health, and it
contributes to biomedical as well as corporate and government research. The Department
of VPM plays an essential role in this mission as the only department in the CVM with a
major focus on agriculture, food animal production and public health. Merging the 3
graduate programs into one will have added value by creating an environment for crossdisciplinary training and further collaboration across departmental lines. The new program
also will have a full-time administrative program coordinator devoted to graduate
education.
Future plans for the Master of Public Health program with veterinary public health
specialization are detailed in another section of the report.
VPM RESEARCH PROGRAMS
Overview of research activities: The research mission of the Department of VPM is the
discovery of knowledge leading to the development of methods to prevent disease, to
maximize agricultural sustainability, productivity and efficiency, and to promote health in
human and animal populations. Consistent with the departmental mission, innovative
research is one of the most important scholarly activities in the Department. The various
research programs in the Department mainly focus on applied preventive medicine issues
of state, national and international significance. The focus and scope of a faculty member's
research program should reflect professional interests as well as societal needs and
department goals, including serving as a resource for graduate education and research
training. Faculty members are expected to obtain intramural and extramural funding to
support their research programs. Published accounts of research, particularly peerreviewed publications in scholarly journals, are the primary indicators of research
productivity. In addition, all regular tenure track faculty members and their graduate
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students are expected to present the results of their research at regional, national or
international meetings or workshops on a regular basis to obtain additional peer review
and increase recognition of the individual’s and the Department’s research programs.
The total research FTE in the Department of VPM has increased from 7.45 in 2003 to 8.7 in
2008. The 8.7 research FTE in VPM include the 3.65 located at the Columbus campus and
5.05 at the Wooster campus in the FAHRP of the OARDC. Despite relatively few research
FTE in VPM as compared to other departments in the CVM (especially Veterinary
Biosciences), faculty members in VPM have developed strong research programs that have
gained national and global recognition.
The majority of research
VPM Annual research expenditure
activities in VPM are applied
programs. Despite the fact that $4,500,000.00
the Department has a limited $4,000,000.00
number of research FTE, faculty $3,500,000.00
members in VPM, at the $3,000,000.00
Columbus
campus
alone, $2,500,000.00
submitted
112
research $2,000,000.00
proposals for extramural funding $1,500,000.00
during this assessment period $1,000,000.00
with awarded grants amounting
$500,000.00
to $7.1 million ($2.1 million per
$0.00
FY-2003
FY-2004
FY-2005
FY-2006
FY-2007
FY-2008
research FTE). The research
expenditures of VPM during the
Figure 6. VPM Annual research expenditure
5-year assessment period totaled
$18.8 million, ranging from $2.5
million to $3.9 million per year (see Figure 6). Research awards and expenditures grew
consistently in the first 4 years of the assessment period with a slight decrease in the fifth
year (2007) coinciding with the loss of 9 faculty members, mostly to higher administrative
positions as described above (pp 12-13). For field-based applied studies that usually
receive less funding per grant as compared to basic science studies, this level of funding is
excellent.
Research foci and strategic initiatives: VPM has strong research programs that serve the
animal and human community in the state of Ohio and beyond. Historically, the
Department had a limited research mandate, and its major focus had been on Extension
and teaching. However, since the 1990’s, a number of strong research programs have been
developed and the Department has made a commitment to establishing strong research
programs. Since 2003, the Department increased its research FTE by 1.25 by recruiting
new research-intensive faculty (4.25 research FTE recruited between 2003 and 2008)
while existing faculty FTE of 2.875 moved to different positions during this period as
described above (pp 12-13). Currently, various key research programs in the Department
address key preventive medicine issues of global significance including avian influenza,
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food safety, animal welfare and antimicrobial resistance and others. A brief summary of key
programs is provided below.
Description of research programs and activities:
Food Animal Health Research Program (FAHRP):
The mission of the FAHRP is to “Protect and enhance animal and public health through
research, education and outreach; and to support the animal industries in economically
producing safe, wholesome food in an environmentally and socially responsible manner.”
FAHRP strives to align its activities with the missions of both the CVM and College of Food
Agriculture and Environmental Sciences (CFAES). Research is focused on detection,
pathogenesis, epidemiology, and control of infectious diseases of food-producing animals,
with major emphasis on respiratory, enteric and immunosuppressive disease research. In
the past 5 years, increased emphasis has been placed on food-borne diseases and zoonotic
infections. Highlights of research activities at FAHRP include:
Influenza research: Drs. Y.M. Saif and C-W. Lee are key members of this program, using
both basic and applied influenza research to effectively confront the influenza threat. For
example, the first demonstration of interspecies transmission of this virus was reported
from the unit. Additional research is focused on development of a rapid and precise assay,
inter- and intra-species transmission of influenza viruses in various host species,
development of advanced influenza vaccines and antiviral drugs against influenza and
assessment of egg-borne transmission and hatchery contamination. More than 20 papers
have been published or accepted for publication in the field’s highly ranked journals since
Dr. Lee joined FAHRP 4 years ago.
Mucosal Immunology and mammalian viral infections: Two FAHRP faculty (Dr.
Gourapura and L.J. Saif) conduct innovative research to better understand mucosal
immunology in the respiratory and enteric systems of pigs, cattle and other species of food
animals. These also serve as models of human diseases. The group studies the mucosal
immune responses to porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) virus, and
other respiratory viruses, including bovine coronavirus (BCoV) which was first identified
by this team as a previously unrecognized cause of respiratory disease in cattle with
shipping fever. This unit sequenced the entire genomes of coronaviruses (CoVs) of
domestic and wild animals. The comparative sequence analysis provided new insights into
CoV diversity and evolution as a context for the emergence of severe acute respiratory
syndrome (SARS) and wildlife reservoirs for SARS. The emergence of SARS CoV in humans
from suspected wildlife reservoirs substantiated the unit’s previous findings. Dr L.J. Saif’s
lab was the first to detect porcine noroviruses and determine their prevalence in US swine
and the first to identify recombinant porcine norovirus strains. During the assessment
period, this work resulted in $4 million in grant funding and over 50 papers or book
chapters published.
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Bacterial Zoonoses: (Drs. Rajashekara and LeJeune). Food safety research in the FAHRP
focuses primarily on molecular pathogenesis (Campylobacter spp.) as well as on the
epidemiology and ecology of emerging pathogens, notably Shiga toxin-producing
Escherichia coli. During the assessment period, competitive research support of $5 million
has been awarded for these programs. In addition, FAHRP bacterial zoonosis investigators
have worked collaboratively, and often across disciplines, on $4 million of research
projects. Three PhD students, 2 MS students, and numerous undergraduate students have
been trained in these laboratories. Over 35 peer-reviewed publications have resulted from
these efforts between 2003 and 2008.
Viral Infections of Poultry: (Drs. Y.M. Saif, D. Jackwood). This team was the first to initiate
an extensive research program on enteric viruses of poultry. It developed diagnostic tools
for these viruses and studied their epidemiology, pathogenesis and methods of control.
This unit provided the first experimental evidence that a bovine CoV was transmissible to
turkeys and resulted in an enteric disease. Activities are supported by grants from the
USDA and poultry industry. In addition, scientists in this unit have been working on
infectious bursal disease (IBD) in poultry for more than 20 years. The unit ranks first in
Institue of Scientific Information (ISI) worldwide statistics on the number of peer reviewed
publications on IBD.
VPM Research Programs- Columbus Campus:
Food Safety and Agrosecurity: This program, housed on the Columbus campus, is an
integral part of the VPM Departmental mission, namely protecting the safety and
wholesomeness of the U.S. food supply. Led by Dr. Thomas Wittum, this program has
focuses on the on-farm epidemiology of potential food-borne pathogens, particularly the
epidemiology of salmonellosis in various host animal species. This program generated over
$2 million in federal research funds during the assessment period, and produced 2 PhD and
5 MS graduates. In addition, this program has incorporated many DVM, MS, MPH, and PhD
students in the various field and laboratory aspects of the research effort. In addition, at
least 36 peer-reviewed research papers were published during the assessment period.
Other department faculty members have worked collaboratively (Drs. DeGraves, Funk,
Gebreyes, Hoet and Rajala-Schultz) to achieve the program’s goals.
Dairy production, mastitis and milk safety research program: This program, led by Dr.
Rajala-Schultz, addresses issues related to dairy production medicine in general and bovine
mastitis in particular. Issues related to reproductive efficiency and mastitis control in dairy
herds and occurrence of important public health pathogens and antimicrobial resistance
are addressed. Funding for this program has originated from the USDA and industry
sources. Dr. Rajala-Schultz also commonly provides statistical and study design
consultation to faculty and graduate students throughout the CVM. More than 35
publications originated from this unit in which the principal investigator (Dr. RajalaSchultz) has been involved.
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Antimicrobial resistance program: Antimicrobial resistance has been a major research
emphasis in the Department. Several faculty members including Drs. DeGraves, Gebreyes,
Hoet, LeJeune, Rajala-Schultz and Wittum have addressed this issue at phenotypic as well
as genotypic levels. Through partnership with the OSU Veterinary Teaching Hospital (OSUVTH) as well as OSU Medical Center (OSUMC), a number of research investigations have
been reported recently. One example is the recent investigation and report on
Acinetobacter baumannii that originated from a collaborative effort with OSUMC
(Srinivasan et al., 2009).
Avian influenza surveillance and research: the Department has one of the strongest
avian influenza programs in the U.S. with 3 faculty members (Drs. Slemons, Y.M. Saif and
Lee) dedicating their efforts to the prevention and control of this pathogen. The first
demonstration of interspecies transmission of this virus was reported from this unit. This
program is well-funded by extramural sources, such as the NIH and USDA. During this
assessment period, more than 35 peer-reviewed articles have been published.

Infectious Diseases Molecular
Epidemiology
Laboratory
(IDMEL): This program focuses on
understanding
the
molecular
mechanism
of
antimicrobial
resistance and genotypic diversity of
important
food-borne
and
nosocomial bacterial pathogens. It
addresses key issues in food safety
and nosocomial infectious disease
problems of human health and

No. of Publications

The Columbus division of the avian influenza research program was initiated in
1986 to examine the natural history of type A influenza viruses in wild birds and the
pathogenesis of wild bird-origin influenza A virus infections in poultry. Dr. Beverly Byrum
(currently the Director of the Ohio Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory) earned her Ph.D.
in the program examining the ability of proteases secreted by bacteria residing in the
respiratory tract of turkeys to increase the infectivity of low pathogenicity avian influenza
viruses under in vitro and in vivo conditions. This ongoing program was the source of the
first H5N1 avian influenza viruses (AIV) recovered from wild birds in 2006 after
implementation of the Interagency Avian Influenza Program. Total funding since 2001 has
been $1,953,000. Dr. Slemons received has numerous awards based on the activities of this
program including the American Association of Avian Pathologists’ Phibro Excellence in
Poultry Research Award in July, 2004 and the Ohio Poultry Association Meritorious Service
Award for work on avian influenza
and for a lead role in preparing the
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veterinary significance. Some of the key pathogens investigated by this unit include
Salmonella, Campylobacter, Staphylococcus and Clostridium spp. During the 5-year
assessment period, more than 28 manuscripts have been published in peer-reviewed
scientific journals. In addition, 2 PhD (Patchanee and Tadesse) students and one Master’s
(Tiao) student graduated from the program in the last 3 years. This program has received
more than $3.4 million in research funding during the assessment period.
VPM Departmental Research Impact: In keeping with the mission and expectations of
the Department, faculty members conducting research in various programs have been very
productive in publishing research findings in globally-recognized, peer-reviewed scientific
journals. Overall, during the assessment period, more than 321 manuscripts have been
published in more than 77 scientific journals with an average impact factor (IF) of 3.17.
In addition, during the assessment period, 278 abstracts and 239 articles in proceedings
were published. Faculty members and graduate students received more than 50 awards
during this period, including 19 graduate student awards and 33 faculty awards, of which
11 were awarded by external agencies. Productivity in publishing scientific research
findings in peer-reviewed journals has increased from 33 publications in 2003 to 72 in
2007. This represents an increase from 4 manuscripts per research FTE per year in 2003 to
8 in 2007 (see Figure 7).
Key research publications from the Department are highlighted in Table 8. As shown in
this table, faculty members in VPM have been very productive, and most of the work has
been collaborative, not only within Department units, but also throughout the CVM and
with other universities, national and international institutions. As represented by these
publications, key issues in veterinary preventive medicine and public health from both the
national and global points of view have been addressed in these studies. A complete list can
be found at http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm.
Table 8. Selected publications from the Department of VPM based on topic area, investigators, journal type
and citation frequency.
Title and Journal
Authors
# cited
Interspecies and intraspecies transmission of triple reassortant
H3N2 influenza. 2007. Virology Journal. 4(129).

Yassine HM, Saif YM,
Lee CW et al.

5

Demographic trends for animal care and control agencies in
Ohio from 1996 to 2004. 2006. JAVMA 229(1): 48-54

Lord LK, Wittum TE
Ferketich AK et al.

7

The evolutionary genetics and emergence of avian influenza
viruses in wild birds. 2008. PLOS Pathogens 4(5).

Dugan VG, Chen
Slemons RD et al.

12

Outbreak of neurologic disease caused by equine herpes-1 at
university equestrian center. 2007. J Vet. Intern. med 21(1):
157-165

Henninger RW, Reed SM
and Saville WJ
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Human and animal calicivruses in Oysters from different coastal
regions of the U.S. 2006. Applied and Environ Microbiol. 72(3):
1800-1809

Costantini V, Saif LJ et
al.

19

Prevalence and antimicrobial resistance of Campylobacter in
antimicrobial free and conventional pig production systems.
2005. Journal of Food Protection. 68(11): 2402-2410

Thakur S and Gebreyes
WA

22

Reproductive performance of Ohio dairy herds in the 1990s.
2003. Animal Reproduction Science. 76(3-4): 127-142

Rajala-Schultz PJ,
Frazer GS

23

Human Escherichia coli O157:H7 genetic marker in isolates of
bovine origin. 2004. Emerg. Infect. Dis. 10(8) 1482-5

LeJeune JT, Abedon ST,
Takemura K et al.

26

Trends in Antimicrobial resistance, phage types and integrons
among Salmonella serotypes. 2004. J Antimicrobial Chemother.
53(6) 997-1003

Gebreyes WA, Davies P,
Funk JA et al.

34

Porcine noroviruses related to human noroviruses. 2005.
Emerging Infect. Dis. 11(12): 1874-1881

Wang QH, Saif LJ et al.

36

Prevalence of fecal shedding of Salmonella spp in dairy herds.
2002. J American vet Med. Assoc. 220(5): 645-649

Huston CL, Wittum TE,
Love BC et al.

42

Longitudinal study of fecal shedding of E. coli O157:H7 in
feedlot cattle: 2004. Applied Environ Microbiol. 70(1): 377-384

LeJeune JT, Besser TE,
Rice DH et al.

51

No. VPM Citations

Many of the scientific journals in which these manuscripts were published are of high IF in
veterinary medicine. Between 2003 and 2008, there were 2289 citations(see Figure 8).
The average yearly number of Departmental citations during this period exceeded 380
(ranging from 103 for 2008 and 599 for 2004), which further substantiates the importance
of these publications, although some were published very recently. Some of the journals
included Science, PLOS Pathogens, Vaccine, American Journal of Veterinary Research,
Preventive Veterinary Medicine,
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FTE in VPM has increased from 7.45 in 2003 to 8.7 in 2008. This is a relatively modest
increase when compared to those of the other 2 departments in the CVM: VBS (13.3
research FTE) and VCS (12 research FTE). Despite the relatively low number of research
FTE in VPM as compared to other CVM departments, faculty members in VPM developed
strong research programs that gained national and global recognition. Despite the fact that
research FTE and general funds allocations for VPM are the lowest in the CVM (8.7 and
4.8%, respectively), the Department is second in terms of research expenditures per FTE,
amounting to $2,163,239. In terms of efficient utilization of research space, VPM ranks first
with research expenditures of $1,223 per square foot during this assessment period (see
Table 10).
Challenges, opportunities and Future Plans:
Challenges and opportunities in research: Despite the fact that programs in the
Department have been very successful and productive, various challenges remain that
hinder the productivity of VPM faculty. Some of the key challenges that affect the research
productivity of Department faculty members include the heavy teaching commitment of
faculty members (particularly at the Columbus campus), the shortage of administrative and
secretarial staff support that causes faculty members to spend time on day-to-day office
activities, and limitations in intramural resources and laboratory space. Details of these
challenges and how the Department is tackling them are described in later sections.
Table 9. Examples of high impact and relevant journals in which VPM publications appeared
Relevance
To VPM
mission

#
published

ISI
IF value

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN VETERINARY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION (JAVMA)

27

1.773

Very high

JOURNAL OF VIROLOGY

16

5.308

Very high

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF VETERINARY RESEARCH (AJVR)

14

1.28

Very high

PREVENTIVE VETERINARY MEDICINE

12

1.546

Very high

VACCINE

11

3.298

Very high

VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY

11

2.37

Very high

JOURNAL OF FOOD PROTECTION

11

1.763

Very high

VETERINARY SURGERY

11

1.664

Moderate

SCIENCE

1

30.028

Moderate

MICROBIOLOGY AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY REVIEWS

1

16.95

Moderate

PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF
SCIENCES (PNAS)

1

9.38

Moderate

PLOS PATHOGENS

1

9.125

Moderate

TOTAL/ AVERAGE

117

7.04

Journal name
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Table 10. Summary of research FTE, Expenditure and space utilization

Research FTE
Research
Expenditure (Rexp)
R-exp/ FTE
Lab. space (Sq. ft)
R-exp/ sq. ft

VCS
12

VBS
13.3

VPM
8.7

$10,837,381
$903,115
12,501
$867

$42,801,065
$3,218,125
49,463
$865

$18,820,179
$2,163,239
15,389
$1,223

Future plans: As documented above, members of VPM have very actively addressed key
preventive medicine issues that are of major significance to public health at national and
global levels. These activities enabled faculty members as well as programs to receive
national and global recognition as documented in other sections. In an effort to further
increase the success of the research program in the Department, VPM has been leading or
actively involved in new initiatives. Some examples include involvement in the University’s
Targeted Investment in Excellence (TIE) initiatives, particularly the trans-disciplinary
public health preparedness for infectious Diseases (PHPID), and attempts to increase
scholarly engagement at the global level.
OSU EXTENSION IN VPM
Overview of Extension Activities: Established in 1914 by the Smith-Lever Act,
Cooperative Extension was designed as a partnership of the USDA and the land-grant
universities which were authorized by the Federal Morrill Acts of 1862 and 1890. Today,
this educational system includes professionals in each of America's original land-grant
universities of 1862 and the Tuskegee Institute as well as in the 16 land-grant universities
of 1890. In most states, educational offerings are in the areas of agriculture and food, home
and family, the environment, community economic development, and youth and 4-H.
Although once widely referred to as the Cooperative Extension Service, Extension is clearly
defined as an “educational system,” and since the late 1980’s, Extension in Ohio has been
referred to as Ohio State University Extension. Employees at the county level currently
have the title “Extension Educator.” The Mission Statement for OSU Extension is “Engaging
people to strengthen their lives and communities through research-based educational
programming.” OSU Extension’s vision statement reads: “OSU Extension is a dynamic
educational entity that partners with individuals, families, communities, business and
industry, and organizations to strengthen the lives of Ohioans. As Extension educators, we
focus on critical economic, environmental, leadership, and youth and family issues; engage
people in lifelong learning; apply knowledge and practical research to the diverse needs
and interests of Ohioans; extend resources of the Ohio State University; recruit and develop
volunteers to multiply Extension's efforts while developing their leadership potential;
enhance teamwork through networking and connectedness; link youth, family, and
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community needs to scholars in Ohio and nationwide; and teach with cutting-edge
strategies using new technologies and approaches.”
Veterinary Extension is a unit within the Department of VPM. Extension veterinarians in
the Department serve as State Extension Specialists as well as faculty members of the CVM.
Funding for these positions is shared between OSU Extension (usually 65% FTE or more)
and the CVM or OARDC. Unlike Veterinary Extension at some other universities, state
specialists in veterinary medicine at OSU hold tenure track positions in the Department and
are expected to demonstrate excellence in teaching, research, and professional service as
are other tenure track faculty in the CVM. Extension education (teaching) programs are the
principal extension focus as opposed to diagnostic service.
Several major changes have occurred in Veterinary Extension in the last 5 years that
demonstrate the success of the extension program in the Department. However, these
changes also resulted in a loss of faculty. Four Extension faculty members were recruited
to academic and administrative positions by other universities and one was promoted to an
administrative position at OSU. (See Quality of Faculty section). These changes reflect the
recognition and professional standing of our Veterinary Extension program. Currently, the
VPM Veterinary Extension program has 2.92 FTE.
Table 11. Annual OSU Extension budget for programs at VPM
OSU Extension - Veterinary Medicine – Total Budget Allocation
FY 2004
$493,065

FY 2005
$521,191

FY 2006
$472,698

FY 2007
$360,188

FY 2008
$277,760

FY 2009
$409,270

Budgetary cuts for OSU Extension during 2003-2008 have dramatically affected Veterinary
Extension activities, particularly in the years 2007 and 2008 (see Table 11). Although we
have been fortunate enough to be able to hire Drs. Schuenemann and Raviv, annual rate
allocated for the positions vacated by personnel who have left has largely been absorbed by
the budget cuts. At the time this document is being written, Veterinary Extension does not
have a current operating budget and is functioning on carryover dollars from the previous
budget.
Major Extension program activity by specialty area: Most Extension educators provide
programming material in numerous formats. A large number of programs involve
producers, veterinarians and the public using various teaching methods and technologies.
Some examples of the Extension programming are included below.
Dairy expansion and hoof care program: This program was initiated by Dr. Hoblet and
remained a major Extension activity during the 2003-2008 assessment period. Numerous
workshops were organized to achieve its objectives.
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Ohio Dairy Health Management Certificate Program: Dr. Epperson coordinated and
taught in this program. It enrolled 15 veterinarians and provided veterinary care for
125,000 dairy cows. Dr. Epperson also was involved in the Professional Heifer Growers
Program, often co-coordinated with other Extension educators.
Poultry Health Management: Dr. Morishita developed and coordinated the Poultry Health
Management Schools in conjunction with 3 other Big 10 universities and published biweekly and monthly columns in the lay press or on web sites.
Pork Quality Assurance program enhancement (PQA Plus): Dr. Bowman was the
primary author of PQA Plus introduced by the National Pork Board in 2007 and was
trained and certified PQA Plus Advisors for Ohio veterinarians and production managers.
He also has been chair for the Ohio Swine Health Symposia in 2008 and 2009.
Parasite control in sheep and goats: Dr. Shulaw’s program has been centered on parasite
control in sheep and goats with more than 20 parasite control training workshops;
numerous producer and veterinary presentations; 6 North Central Sustainable Agriculture
research and Extension (NC-SARE) or Warner Grant funded, on-farm demonstration
projects; and teaching materials provided to several Extension Educators.
Johne’s disease diagnosis and control: Dr Shulaw has led educational efforts for
producers and veterinarians in the USDA Johne’s Disease Demonstration Herd Project
(project coordinator and author of contract) and works closely with the Ohio Department
of Agriculture Division of Animal Industry veterinarians in educational and new diagnostic
efforts.
Pre-harvest food safety Extension: Dr. LeJeune’s primary focus is pre-harvest food safety
and zoonosis prevention.
Epidemiology and Public Health for West Nile virus: Dr. Saville’s primary research focus
was Epidemiology and Public Health regarding West Nile virus prevention. In 2006 and
2008, One Medicine conferences were organized and moderated by Extension
Veterinarians including Drs. Saville, Bowman and Lejeune.
Ohio Poultry Team (OPT): Dr. Mo Saif was coordinator for OPT and regularly interacts
with the industry regarding current poultry health issues.
External Funding for Extension programs:
External funding for Extension programming had been difficult to obtain before the 2003
fiscal year. A number of methods have been used including earnings accounts, fees charged
to cover costs at events, and endowments. Since 2003, external funding for Extension
programming has increased markedly through such sources as the Ohio Department of
Health (originally grants from the Centers for Disease Control), and USDA funding (where
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Extension programming was essential in order to obtain the total funding) (see Table 12).
Most of the funding obtained the last 6 years was connected to public health projects
including E. coli 0157:H7 in vegetable crops and animals, Johne’s disease in cattle, and West
Nile virus infections in humans and animals. This funding has been consistent, but faculty
losses have put the burden of obtaining funding on a small number of faculty members in
the Department.
Table 12. Extension external funding
Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

External Funds
$106,970.00
$258,216.20
$312,942.00
$970,200.00
$1,297,396.00
$247,528.00

Total Funding

$3,193,252.20

Table 13. Extension publications – peer-reviewed Extension publications, fact sheets, bulletins, slide sets, lay
articles in popular press or newsletters, and abstracts in proceedings.

Year
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

peer
reviewed
8
9
14
8
13
8

book
chapters
9
6
1
1
0
6

fact
sheets
12
14
10
11
0
14

bulletins
0
2
1
1
0
1

slide
sets
2
1
0
1
1
1

lay
articles
41
28
68
65
13
10

abstracts
23
16
12
11
10
11

Total
95
76
106
98
37
51

Total

60

23

61

5

6

225

83

463

Table 13 shows Extension-oriented publications. The lower number of publications in the
last 2 years reflects a reduction in the number of Extension faculty.
Contribution to CVM teaching (2003-2008): Faculty in Veterinary Extension hold partial
appointments in the Department of VPM and participate in courses taught for
undergraduate, professional, and graduate students. All have served as advisors of
graduate students or on graduate student committees, and most have been, or are, team
leaders of core or elective courses in the professional curriculum (see educational
programs section).
Comparison with other Veterinary Extension units: It is difficult to compare the CVM’s
Veterinary Extension program to other units in North America. Although veterinary
Extension exists in many other states, many Extension veterinarians do not hold tenuretrack appointments and are not affiliated with veterinary colleges. In some cases, they are
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responsible for multiple species or disciplines. In other cases, their commitment to
Extension teaching is very small with most of their time devoted to other activities.
Extension veterinarians in many states are not funded through Extension. Examples of this
situation are found at the University of Illinois and Mississippi State University where 6 and
9 Extension veterinarians, respectively, are listed in the 2006 CSREES Directory of
Extension veterinarians, but no funding is received through Extension.
Future Directions of VPM Extension: Recent changes that have occurred in veterinary
Extension, such as decreased faculty numbers and severe budgetary cuts, have presented
serious challenges for the future. New faculty in VPM will need time to make contacts and
develop educational programs for the industries they serve as well as to initiate efforts in
scholarly activity that will make them successful. We are confident they will be successful
in both areas, but the budgetary changes and challenges for Extension at both the state and
county level, and changes within our agricultural industries brought about by the difficult
economic climate, may require a different paradigm for delivery of educational programs.
Newer technologies such as web-based meetings and on-line courses and publications can
assist us in reaching our clientele. Our experience thus far indicates that while many of our
clientele readily accept these forms of program delivery, many people are technologically
challenged and prefer more traditional approaches. On-farm demonstration projects and
field days remain among the most effective ways to reach agricultural clientele.
Ideally, external support for Extension programming would offset state and federal funding
reductions, and this is true to some extent. However, support for agricultural research and
education in the more traditional areas has been somewhat limited, and the future is
uncertain. Support for public health-related programs has been, and continues to be, more
readily available. VPM must be more aggressive in its efforts to find external sources of
support to carry out meaningful research and educational efforts for our Extension
clientele.
VETERINARY PUBLIC HEALTH (MPH-VPH) PROGRAM
Overview of Veterinary Public Health (VPH): Despite demand for a public health
workforce with knowledge and training in Veterinary Public Health (VPH), there is an
increasing shortage of veterinarians, as well as other public-health professionals, working
in this area. An assessment report was compiled by a national committee chaired by the
former Department chair of VPM, Dr. Kent Hoblet (Hoblet et al., 2003). To help address this
workforce deficiency, in 2004 the CPH and CVM at OSU collaborated to develop a new VPH
specialization program within the existing Master of Public Health (MPH) degree program
available in the CPH. Through this program, graduates receive a degree widely recognized
as the foundation for a career in public health. In this significant new partnership, the CPH
provides the Master of Public Health (MPH) and the CVM provides Veterinary Public Health
(VPH) specialization.
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The Department of VPM developed all of the specific degree requirements for VPH
specialization. The main objective of VPH specialization is to educate and train
professionals with the skills, knowledge, and resources necessary to protect and improve
human health by using the “One Medicine” approach. Graduates of this program have the
ability to develop and carry out crucial public and private health programs designed to
prevent and control zoonotic diseases in both animals and humans. This program is the
only MPH program in the US that offers Veterinary Public Health specialization.
VPH Recruitment Statistics and Student Population:
Applications and enrollment: The Department first began to recruit applicants for the
program in the winter of 2004/2005. Criteria for acceptance includes a science-oriented
undergraduate degree and an academic record (previous grades, GRE scores, and academic
references) suggesting good potential for success in graduate study, as subjectively
determined by the faculty supervisory committee. In the first 4 years of its existence, the
MPH-VPH program has received over 209 applications, and 90 of the best qualified
students were accepted. These numbers makes the VPM program one of the largest in the
Veterinary Public Health field in the world.
Table 14. Recruitment, enrollment and graduation and retention statistics of the MPH-VPH program at the
OSU.

To date, the Department has accepted and enrolled 8 veterinarians into the MPH-VPH
program, and because their academic background is very different from many of the nonDVM students in the program, various adjustments have been made to accommodate those
with DVM training. Veterinarians generally enroll in more specialized elective courses to
take advantage of their previous experience and training in the health sciences.
Outcome Measures:
Job Placement: One important outcome measure of the program has been the successful
placement of its graduates in public health careers. To date, 30 students from the first 4
cohorts have completed the MPH-VPH degree. Of these, 18 have entered the job market and
most serve in federal agencies and industry as epidemiologists whereas 12 have pursued
other professional degrees such as an MD or DVM.
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Professional Colleges: VPH specialization can be easily tailored for students who intend to
enter the DVM curriculum as well as other professional programs. To date, 38 of 51 (75%)
current and former MPH-VPH students who have applied to a professional college have
been accepted to start their studies towards a DVM or MD degree. Currently, 33 former and
current MPH-VPH students are DVM students at OSU, representing 6.2% of the class for the
most recent 3 incoming classes (2010, 2011, and 2012).
Awards and Fellowships: Our students have obtained several scholarships and awards
including the F. Edward Hebert Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program
Award, which provide full tuition to pay for the DVM degree; the Dr James A. Ferguson
Fellowship for Emerging Infectious Diseases; the Emerging Infectious Disease (EID)
Fellowship at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; and students awards at the
Ohio Public Health Annual Conference.
American College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine (ACVPM): Diplomate status in the
ACVPM also is a metric of success. To date, all 3 veterinarians in the MPH-VPH program
who qualified to take the ACVPM board examination have achieved diplomate status.
Future Plans for MPH program with VPH specialization: The MPH-VPH program has
considerable opportunity to grow and expand. To increase the number of graduate
students in the program and offer additional courses as electives, we must increase the
number of faculty involved in the program. A business plan has been developed to hire a
new faculty member to be paid with revenue generated from the student tuition. This new
faculty member must have interest and expertise in areas of veterinary public health to
mentor and advise the VPH students. He or she also will be expected to develop new
elective courses and content that will improve the education of our students. Other future
plans include:
Accreditation: The ideal curriculum for veterinary public health and preventive medicine
proposed by the ACVPM was used as the core base for the VPH specialization program.
Therefore, all of the initial steps have been taken to prepare a self-study report and begin
the accreditation process.
On-line Distance Education: We plan to expand the delivery of course material to students
in remote locations via the Internet using a distance education approach. Currently, the
content for all of the specialization core courses is in an electronic format in an on-line
learning management system. Therefore, the process to transform courses from a face-toface format to an on-line program is underway.
In 2007, a survey was sent to public health professionals at local and city health
departments in Ohio and to veterinarians affiliated to the Ohio Veterinary Medical
Association (OVMA). The professionals showed a high level of interest in an on-line version
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of the MPH-VPH program. Of 135 respondents, over 50% indicated that they “will be likely
to highly likely to participate in web-based MPH-VPH program if it was offered by OSU.”
VPM POPULATION CLINICAL SERVICE UNITS
The Department offers important population-based clinical services to fulfill its land grant
mission. There are 3 major clinical service units housed in the Department. These include
the VPM Food Animal Services program (VPMFAS), the OSU Large Animal Services unit and
the ULAR unit. These units provide essential clinical services to the Ohio general
population, to state agencies (such as the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and
Corrections) and other academic units within the university by providing laboratory
animal resources (ULAR) support and also through collaborative research projects. In
addition, these units have been instrumental in generating funds for the Department, and
40% of the Department’s annual expenditures is generated by 2 of these clinical service
units: VPMFAS and OSU Large Animal Services.
These core groups are designed to manage resources effectively and provide coordinated
approaches to core services that assist in the research, education, and service missions of
the Department. The faculty director of each of the core services develops service policies
and collects operational data. These data are used in financial decisions related to
Department resources. Each core will take advantage of and encourage opportunities to
improve or expand state-of-the-art technology that furthers the research, education and
service missions of the Department. These core clinical service units are primarily used as
service learning resources as they allow students to learn veterinary practice while
providing quality service to the producer clientele. Following is a more detailed description
of each of these service units.
VPM FOOD ANIMAL SERVICES PROGRAM (VPMFAS): The VPMFAS is one of three clinical
services programs at the CVM. It originated through a relationship with Ohio Department
of Rehabilitation and Corrections (ODRC) farms in the 1940’s. At that time, OSU veterinary
students had the opportunity to select field
State
OfSERVICED
Ohio BY VPMFAS
FARMS
experiences with the ODRC veterinarian who
provided services to the farms. The relationship
GCI
continued, and in 1991 evolved into a formal
ManCI
veterinary services contract with VPM to oversee
LCI
all animal health activities at 10 different farm
sites throughout the state of Ohio (see Figure 9).
PCI
LoCI

VPMFAS currently provides herd health,
advanced reproductive technologies and
emergency care to 10 farms in 10 different
counties in the state of Ohio. It is the largest
single vertically-integrated farming operation
and production system in the state and includes
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a meat harvest and processing plant and a dairy pasteurization and packaging unit.

Amount

The contract for services with ODRC has grown over the last 8 years. The graph below (see
Figure 10) shows the budget in the past 5 years and also includes the budget approved for
the next 3 year-period through 2011. This includes veterinary services, supplies, livestock
performance data, and pathogen
Revenue from VPM Food Animal Veterinary Services & Supplies Provided to ODRC Farms
monitoring
in
the
meat
$1,200,000.00
processing plant. The veterinary
services in the last 15 years has
$1,000,000.00
been responsible for 5 dairy
$800,000.00
units with approximately 1,800
$600,000.00
TOTAL REVENUE
dairy animals, 10 beef units with
$400,000.00
5,000 beef cattle and 5 swine
$200,000.00
units with 6,000 swine.
Services are maintained by 2 fulltime regular clinical track faculty,
one resident, 2 interns and 2.5
staff positions.

$0.00
2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Year

Figure 10. VPM Food Animal Services: past, current and
approved budget: 2004-2011

Academic Programs Opportunities in VPMFAS: The program has 3 veterinary postgraduate training positions: 1 theriogenology residency position and 2 internship positions
in food animal practice in a shared rotating position with the Department of Veterinary
Clinical Sciences, Food and Fiber Animal section and with OSU Large Animal Services at
Marysville.
Veterinary and undergraduate students have opportunities through the core VPM course to
visit farms with the clinicians and address population medicine issues, food safety and
public health.
Due to the ”Farm to Fork” food production system including complete processing (dairy
and meat) all of the way to the final consumer, it has proven to be a valuable asset to the
Department of VPM for research areas in which intervention and practices in the
production chain can be tracked all of the way from the farm to consumption.
Below are some highlights of publications and research conducted by VPMFAS
collaboratively with other units such as the Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences and
the Department of Animal Science:




Influence of follicular maturity at ovulation, addition of a progestin to the Cosync
program, and combination of 72h calf-removal with the short-term MGA-select protocol
on fertility in beef cattle.
Trough Design on Microbial Contamination of Livestock Drinking Water
Selective dry treating of dairy cattle longitudinal study to determine if selective dry cow
therapy would be an effective mastitis control measure for U.S. dairies.
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Johne’s Disease Prospective Study – 2.5-year study in the relationship of farm
prevalence of the causative agent of Johne’s disease to a number of herd level and
individual cow factors.
Yersinia enterocolitica in Ohio Swine Production – study to measure the prevalence
patterns of this infectious agent in swine production.
Comparison of Stand Longevity for Endophyte-Free Fescue and Non-toxic Endophyte
Fescue
Quality Assurance for the meat-packing plant is continuously monitored for food safety
purposes by food safety researchers in the VPM Department.

VPMFAS also provided training services (Cochran Fellowship and United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) and hosted foreign veterinarians, research fellows and
students from several countries (e.g., Uganda, Namibia, Egypt, Ghana, Brazil, India,
Australia, and Uruguay)
Elective Courses and Teaching offered by VPMFAS: The 2 faculty members in VPMFAS are
directly involved in teaching the following courses: VPM 700.08 (team leader) and VPM
711.01 (instructor). The details of teaching involvement are described in other sections of
this report. In the last 5 years, VPMFAS had a yearly average of 30 participants that
includes non-senior veterinary students from OSU, foreign visiting veterinarians and
scholars, foreign visiting students and prospective veterinary undergraduate students.
These students selected this 2-week rotation in order to increase their food animal
medicine experience. In addition to the elective rotation, all fourth year veterinary
students are educated by the VPMFAS in the core preventive medicine rotation (VM
700.08) which may include beef production, dairy production, meat packing plant or the
milk processing plant.
Future Plans of VPMFAS: The future plan for VPMFAS is to maintain the recent growth of
the contract with ODRC and to enhance overall program goals to build new internship and
residency programs and strengthen existing academic programs. VPMFAS plans to initiate
more applied and animal welfare research programs which will be facilitated by the recent
hire of Dr. Candace Croney who is an animal welfare scientist. In addition, more
involvement is planned for VPMFAS personnel in advising the ODRC Director on
reorganizing ODRC farms to become self sufficient.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY LARGE ANIMAL SERVICES:
Historical Perspective: The concept of an OSU Large Animal Services unit was originally
developed by Dr. Vernon Tharp in the 1960’s. His idea was to have a working large animal
practice for the fourth year veterinary students to learn and participate in large animal
practice. The purpose was to provide them with routine, daily practice experiences that
were not available in the teaching hospital environment. After much discussion and effort,
he was finally successful and the practice in Marysville was purchased in 1968 from Dr.
John Andreas. The operation continues to this day to be a general large animal practice,
servicing all species of large animals. The practice as currently structured was initiated in
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September, 1991. At that time, the 2.5-person practice was given the mandate to be
financially solvent. A fee schedule was created to reflect the current standards and to
maintain a competitive balance with area private
practices and a philosophy of “run all calls, night or
day” was initiated. In 1994, Dean Hoffsis with the
help of the Director made the practice part of the
Department of VPM. Initial yearly income generated
from the practice fell short of the $300,000 per year
mark. A major boost in the practice came with the
acquisition of a neighboring practice. To capture the
clientele, Dr. Rich Meiring was brought into the
Marysville practice. At this stage, with a 3.5-person
practice, the Marysville service had added an
additional 4 counties to its 7-county range (see
Figure 11). With the growth in range and clientele,
a third full-time veterinarian (Dr. Lowell Midla) was
Figure 11. OSU Large Animal Services
added to the practice in 2000 with the elimination of
coverage map
the half-time position.
The Present: From 2003 to 2005, 4,200 to 4,500 calls were made per year (see Figure
11). The revenue generated showed a steady upward trend (see Figure 13) during this
time period. Fee schedule changes, types of clients, and numbers of animals seen per farm
contributed to the increase in revenue despite a relatively constant number of clients seen.
In 2005, the practice moved into a new 10,000 square foot facility. In 2006, 2 veterinarians
were added who positively impacted the practice: Dr. Eric Gordon replaced Dr. Meiring
who moved to the ODRC, and Dr. Don Sanders was added after acquisition of his large
animal practice. Dr. Sanders had been the service’s biggest competitor over the years, and
acquisition of his practice added 6
more counties to the territory (see
Figure 11). The service’s territory
now ranges approximately 120 miles
north to south and east to west,
covering 15 counties in Ohio (see
Figure 11). This territory represents
approximately 20% of the counties in
the state. More importantly, the
number of clients seen per year
increased from approximately 4,500
in 2005 to over 8,300 in 2008 and
revenue increased steadily from 2005
to 2008 and accounted for a 68%
increase in income and an 86%
increase in clients serviced. The major
reasons for the substantial increase in
Figure 12. Number of clients seen by year
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activity were continuous growth in the equine practice, development of a camelid and deer
clientele, and addition of several large dairies to the practice. The addition of these dairies
increased the number of cattle seen by the practice to nearly 15,000 head.
Comparative Data: Data from Tufts university ambulatory unit are shown as a comparison
to the activity at OSU’s Large Animal Services. Figures 13 and 14 show the similarities
between the 2 units between 2003 and 2008. The information shows that 6 to 7 faculty at
the Tufts program generate $1.2
million from 7 counties compared to
the 5 faculty at OSU who generate
approximately $1.4 million from 15
counties. The OSU Large Animal
Services program has been visited
by representatives of 2 other
veterinary schools (North Carolina
State University and Mississippi
State University) interested in
implementing a similar program
based on the OSU model. Recently, a
third
veterinary
school
has
requested a visit, suggesting that the
the OSU program is well regarded.
Figure 13. Comparison of revenue
Steps that have been taken to ensure a positive work environment and success of the
practice include creating a good team environment for faculty for staff members, increasing
business awareness, and providing a profit-sharing program. The profit-sharing program
has engendered strong commitment to the growth of the practice and created an excellent
learning environment for the veterinary students.
Teaching Mission of OSU Large
Animal Services: An integral part of the
program’s mission is to train
professional students who rotate
through the facility at 2-week intervals.
An intensive program has been created
to insure that all students in the
rotation receive an essential core of
information. Each morning begins with
a seminar designed to give the students
information that will help them during
their
daily
activities
in
the
practice. Faculty members use driving
time in the trucks as a teaching
opportunity,
using
syllabi
or

Figure 14. Number of clients seen by year: comparison
between OSU and Tufts
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workbooks to facilitate discussion. Each truck has a unique list of topics to cover, in
addition to discussions of case material (See Appendix M). A post-rotation test covering all
topics discussed in seminar and in the trucks was instituted in 2005 to further motivate
students. The test contributes significantly to the learning value of the rotation. All faculty
members at OSU Large Animal Services participate in teaching at the Columbus campus on
a regular basis. An example of faculty participation in teaching and committee work is
shown in Appendix M.
The Future: OSU Large Animal Services has a promising future. The geographic
boundaries of the service already seem to have been maximized, but further expansion may
be required to meet the decreasing of large animal veterinarians in private practice.
Meanwhile the program strives to maintain its current practice at the highest level of
quality possible, providing optimal service for our clients while maintaining good quality of
life for the faculty. Currently, the practice is doing well with the variety of species and a
growing deer, dairy cattle and equine practice. The variety of companion animal species in
the area has provided us with potential for expansion of services. This unit is further
planning to utilize its unique learning opportunity by admitting students for externship
from different colleges of veterinary medicine for training in clinical rotations and
ambulatory services.
UNIVERSITY LABORATORY ANIMAL RESOURCES (ULAR) UNIT:
Overview of Unit and Background: The role of the laboratory animal group in VPM is to
promote the specialty of laboratory animal medicine, educate veterinary students on the
use of animals in research, and enhance knowledge related to biomedical animal care and
use by conducting relevant research and participating in National organizations such as
ACLAM and American Association for Laboratory Animal Science (AALAS). The service
responsibilities of the laboratory animal faculty include the entire University, and therefore
activities impact all aspects of the Academic Plan related to biomedical research. The
diverse expertise of the laboratory animal faculty provides a valuable resource to the
University’s research community with regard to the use of animals in their work. Societal
needs dictate that the research community be a responsible steward in the use of animals
in research. The role of the laboratory animal veterinary staff, as dictated by federal
regulations, is to ensure the public that the animals used for research receive proper care
and advocacy at the institutional level. A highly trained and compassionate laboratory
animal faculty is necessary to meet these expectations. The laboratory animal faculty
members regularly participate in educational meetings within the specialty as well as at the
institutional level. As faculty members continue to participate at the national level and the
program’s residents perform well, the program will be recognized as an outstanding venue
for training in laboratory animal medicine.
Faculty Scholarly Research Work: Currently, all of the laboratory animal faculty members
are women (4 FTE as of December 31, 2008). No minorities currently are present in this
group of faculty, but the residents constitute a more diverse group. Three of the faculty
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members are at the rank of Assistant Professor - Clinical. VPM faculty members are highly
motivated to succeed as measured by board-certification and promotion within the
academic ranks. Development opportunities for the faculty include continuing education,
board preparation study time, and one-on-one mentoring. Faculty members work with
staff members to identify research opportunities, and present these to the laborataory
animal community both locally and nationally. Residents are expected to present their
project outcomes at the National AALAS meeting at least once during their 2-year training
program. All faculty members participate in the didactic training of the residents.
Therefore, scholarly interaction occurs on a regular basis and is modeled for the residents
in a productive and positive atmosphere. Academic pursuits are encouraged at all levels of
the laboratory animal care staff, and the faculty members are highly engaged in promoting
this interaction by regular continuing education events as well as one-on-one mentoring.
Research pursuits that contribute to the body of knowledge benefiting laboratory animal
medicine and specialty research interests of individual faculty members are encouraged.
Collaborative research, especially in the area of translational medicine, is an area of current
emphasis with one of the faculty members (Dr. Bergdall) serving a co-investigator on an
NIH-funded wound healing project. Currently, the entire laboratory animal faculty
appointments are clinical-track, and the virtually all salary support (99.5%) is outside of
the CVM. ULAR faculty members regularly collaborate across disciplines both in research
and teaching activities. The effectiveness of these interactions can be measured by specific
outcome measures: more than 15 publications, more than 16 abstracts and nearly $2
million in extramural grants during the evaluation period. In addition, laboratory animal
faculty members consistently receive excellent student evaluations of instruction.
Educational Programs at ULAR: One of the most important changes in the last 5 years has
been the establishment of the ACLAM-recognized laboratory animal medicine training
program for post-DVM students. In February 2005, Dr. Bergdall received approval from
ACLAM for a proposal to provide specialty training in laboratory animal medicine that
meets standards set by ACLAM. Dr. Bergdall secured funding and participation from the
Department of VBS as well as other Colleges at OSU. The first resident was enrolled in July
2006, and 2 residents have enrolled annually thereafter. The program has been refined
over the last few years and will continue to be developed in order to provide a high quality
experience for the trainees. Some of the changes that have occurred include development
of more formal course work in laboratory animal medicine, hiring of additional laboratory
animal specialty-trained faculty, orientation training during the first month of the program,
and most recently, an MS degree program that can be completed by the end of the training
program.
For students enrolled in the veterinary professional curriculum, the student chapter of the
American Society of Laboratory Animal Practitioners (ASLAP) was established and
formally recognized by the National ASLAP in 2004. This organization promotes the
specialty of laboratory animal medicine to veterinary students by providing targeted
experiences and presentations during the academic year. Finally, all ULAR faculty
members participate in courses offered both in the CVM as well as in other colleges (e.g.,
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Pharmacy, Medicine, Agriculture). Within the Department, all ULAR faculty members are
involved in the VPM clinical rotation course (VM700.08), and one faculty member is a team
leader for a second year core course (VM608: Principles of Non-Mammalian Species) in the
professional curriculum.
Challenges: One major challenge is identification and hiring of quality candidates for the
training program. In addition, the high teaching load of the ULAR faculty both in the CVM
and in other university programs is problematic given the heavy service load this unit
provides to the research community.
ULAR Future Plans: An additional faculty member joined ULAR on July 1, 2009.
Improvement in the quality of the residency program is anticipated to continue. The ULAR
faculty continues to participate in teaching of the veterinary curriculum.
VPM PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
VPM Department members conduct professional service at different levels: College,
national, regional and international. VPM faculty serve on many College committees and
participate in Departmental governance such as serving on the Departmental Promotion
and Tenure Committee, Leadership Advisory Committee, Office of Academic Affairs
Program Review Committee, and several search committees. Many of the Department’s
faculty members are invited to speak at the regional, state, national and international
meetings.
College level: Examples of College level service by VPM faculty members include: One
faculty member is chair of the Council for Research (Wittum), 2 have been chair of the
International Task Force Committee (Silveira, Gebreyes) and another faculty member was
chair of the Conflict of Commitment and Interest Committee (Saville). In addition, most
faculty members participate as committee members on College committees including the
Curriculum Committee, Council on Education, Semester Conversion Task Force, and
Accreditation Committee.
National level: Faculty members in the Department frequently participate in various
professional service activities. Many VPM faculty members serve as journal reviewers,
grant reviewers, conference organizers and engage in other professional activities both
nationally and internationally. One faculty member has been Editor-in-Chief for 2 editions
of a textbook of Poultry Diseases. Service on national grant review panels has included the
CDC, Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), National institute of Health
International Research on infectious Diseases (NIH-IRID), National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases (NIAID) and USDA. Some faculty members also serve as consultants on
infectious disease issues for the National Pork Board, the National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association and the World Veterinary Poultry Association.
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Other prominent national activities of VPM faculty include: President, Association for
Veterinary Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine (Wittum); Chair, Public Health
Committee for Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges (AAVMC) (Saville);
and, Chair, ACVPM Examination Committee (Bowman). Department faculty members have
served as President of the American Association of Extension Veterinarians (Epperson) and
President of the Ohio Extension Professionals Association (Morishita). In addition, one
faculty member currently is the first Vice President of the Ohio Veterinary Medical
Association (Lord). Many VPM faculty members serve on committees or in leadership roles
in their respective specialties such as ACVPM, American Association for Avian Pathologists
(AAAP), or ACVM.
International level: Several Departmental faculty members serve as grant review panelists
in other countries such as Canada, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, and the United Kingdom. In
addition, some have served in expert consultation panels on various disease issues for CDC,
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), USDA, and WHO. In addition, some faculty members
have participated in international conference organization including the European Union –
U.S. food safety summit in Spain (Gebreyes) and taught courses in Brazil and Sudan
(Gebreyes). In addition, one faculty member (LeJeune) has been invited to review grants by
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and the Canadian Research
Council. One faculty member (M. Saif) served on the organizing committees for the World
Veterinary Poultry Association both in the U.S. and other countries.
Consultation (industry, education, government): One of Extension faculty member
(Shulaw) served as an author of health and animal care guidelines for the American Sheep
Industry Association (ASI). He also served as the representative for the ASI for review of
various animal care and welfare documents prepared by OIE from 2005-2009, and he
reviewed and participated in the drafting of the Sheep Transportation Audit guidelines for
the American Meat Institute. During 2003-2005, he was a member of the Ad Hoc Strategic
Planning Group for Johne’s Disease and assisted in preparation of the national strategic
plan, and co-authored the beef cattle section of the guidelines for the national Johne’s
Disease Demonstration Herd Project as a member of a USDA/ United States Animal Health
Association (USAHA) Ad Hoc Committee charged with developing those guidelines and
review of state proposals.
Other professional service: One faculty member (Morishita) was Chair of Data Collections
and Analysis Steering Committee, Ohio Coalition for Antimicrobial Resistance Education.
He was also a reviewer of USDA Small Business Innovation Research Program proposals
related to Mycobacterium. Another faculty member (M. Saif) was a collaborator with
colleagues from Egypt, Israel, Jordan and the Palestinian Authority on a funded USAID
project on Regional cooperation on Immunosuppressive and Neoplastic Disease of
Chickens. He also attended the 1st International Conference of OIE Reference Laboratories
and Collaborating Centers, Brazil. Another (LeJeune) was an expert consultant to Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO)/WHO on Control of Microbiological Contamination of Leafy
Green Vegetables in Thailand and an expert consultant for the International Water
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Management Institute on consumer health risk assessment in Accra, Ghana. He also is
involved in Food Safety consultation on 2 National Academies of Science Committees, 1
standing and 1 ad hoc.
Examples of service not covered elsewhere: One faculty member (Morishita) was a
National Leader, Poultry Health, National Poultry Database. Another (Bowman) was on the
Editorial Review Board, Ag Venture, Ohio Agricultural Council 2003- 2007.
OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT
In the Department, outreach and engagement are broadly defined as meaningful
collaborations with partners outside of the academic community. Department partners in
this mission include institutions and individuals in education, business, and public or social
service. Faculty, staff, and student members engaged in outreach and engagement are
recognized for their efforts, and outcomes from these activities will enhance other missions
of the Department and expand the impact of faculty, staff, and student contributions to the
University and society. Department faculty members, as well as staff and students, partner
with a variety of organizations to provide outreach to the community and citizens of the
State of Ohio as well as nationally and internationally.
Highlights of Outreach and Engagement Activities: During the Midwest Veterinary
Conference, sponsored by Ohio Veterinary Medical Association (OVMA), VPM (Drs. Hoblet,
Hoet, DeGraves) has participated for the last 6 years in the Pre-Veterinary Conference.
General descriptions of the VPM and VPH fields as well as professional paths are provided
each year to over 250 students interested in becoming veterinarians.
Drs. LeJeune and Wittum conducted and reported research related to the zoonotic
transmission of enteric pathogens in agricultural animal displays and fair environments
that resulted in numerous magazine articles, television and radio news reports, and
outreach presentations including the Ohio Fair Managers annual meeting in 2004, the Ohio
agriculture public health in-service training, the southeastern Ohio environmental health
association, the Ohio public health epidemiologists annual meeting, and the Ohio judicial
college all in 2006.
Dr. Charles Neer developed a new course for undergraduate students called “VPM 101 –
Careers in Veterinary Medicine”. This course is offered to all undergraduate students.
Dr. Charles Neer started the pilot dog program with the ODRC in Ohio. Senior veterinary
students in the core preventive medicine rotation assisted Dr. Neer in providing
educational materials for prisoners who were part of the pilot dog program. This program
has been continued by Dr. Lord since the retirement of Dr. Neer.
Dr. Neer and others developed the “Safe Haven Program” which is a partnership between
the CVM, Capital Area Humane Society and the Ohio Reformatory for Women in Marysville,
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Ohio. This program was aimed at animals rescued from abusive households and adopted
by women prisoners. This is another opportunity that VPM is utilizing as a service learning
resource for veterinary students.
Members of the Department faculty (Gebreyes, Hoet, LeJeune and Wittum) led a committee
of academic professionals from other CVM departments and the OSUMC and organized a
one-day national antimicrobial resistance conference in September 2007. This conference
was attended by more than 110 participants from various state and national agencies and
other academic institutions.
South Carolina Animal Care & Control Conference, November, 2008. Dr. Lord presented
information on pet identification, lost pet reunification and attitudes and perceptions of
Ohioans towards free-roaming cats to 40 participants.
Michigan Partnership for Animal Welfare Conference, October, 2008. Dr. Lord presented
research on microchips and pet identification, lost pet reunification and attitudes and
perceptions of Ohioans towards free roaming cats to 25 participants.
Humane Society of the United States Animal Care Expo, May 2008. Dr. Lord presented the
finding from her lost pet and free-roaming cat survey research to 75 animal care
participants.
Society for Animal Welfare Administrators Annual Meeting, November, 2007. Dr. Lord was
invited to present “Dangerous Dogs – Gaining Help from the Law and Data” for 250
participants.
A recent publication from 2 of the Department’s faculty members (Gebreyes and Funk) on
seroprevalence of pathogens, a topic that was published in Foodborne Pathogens and
Diseases in 2008, was further highlighted in a long opinions editorial page of the New York
Times news journal.
Centre for Asia Pacific Food Safety and Zoonoses Symposium, Thailand - One faculty
member (Gebreyes) served as a keynote speaker at the symposium that was attended by
various professionals in the public health arena. This symposium was attended by
participants from more than 6 different countries in the Asia Pacific region.
Future of Outreach & Engagement: As we move to the future, all faculty members are
expected to participate in outreach and engagement, which is a very important component
to fulfill the mission of the Department. More often than not, these types of endeavors are
based on an established reputation and are a result of invitations to participate. The details
of expectations are shown in the Departmental Patterns of Administration (Please see
Patterns Revised 2008 online http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm).
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DESCRIPTION OF VPM DEPARTMENTAL LEADERSHIP

Planning and Organization: Policy and program decisions are made in a number of ways
in VPM: by Departmental faculty as a whole, by standing or ad hoc committees for the
Department, or by the Chair. The nature and importance of any individual matter
determines how it is addressed. Department governance proceeds on the general principle
that the more important the matter to be decided, the more widespread the agreement on
the decision needs to be. Open discussions, both formal and informal, constitute the
primary means of reaching consensus on decisions of central importance.
Chair’s Duties and Responsibilities: The Chair of the Department is the administrative
head of the Department. The Chair leads the Department with integrity and by positive
example. The duties of the Chair are defined in the Rules of the University Faculty (rule
3335-3-35). With respect to the Pattern of Departmental Administration (Please see
Patterns Revised 2008 online http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm).
Committees and Operational Procedures:
Faculty Committees: The Department has 2 standing committees with very broad
jurisdictions and with specific representatives. These are the Graduate Studies Committee
and the Promotion and Tenure Committee. Other committees, referred to as Ad Hoc
committees, are appointed as needed at the Department Chair’s or Associate Chair’s
discretion and shall be advisory to the Chair or Associate Chair in areas of their purview
following consultation with appropriate sources, including student groups.
Graduate Studies Committee (GSC): This committee is responsible for supervising all
aspects of the graduate program to ensure that the requirements of the Graduate School
Handbook and Departmental Graduate Program Guide are followed (Please refer to
Patterns of Administration Revised 2008 online http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm).
Department Promotion and Tenure Committee (DPTC): The Departmental Promotion
and Tenure Committee (DPTC) functions in an advisory capacity to the Department Chair.
(Please see Patterns of Administration Revised 2008 online http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm).
Ad Hoc Committees: Ad hoc committees are appointed at the discretion of the Chair or
Associate Chair in areas of their purview. Examples of Ad Hoc Committees include search
committees and the computer committee. The Chair or Associate Chair shall specify who
will serve on and who will chair these committees. Auxiliary, courtesy, and emeritus
faculty may be appointed to ad hoc committees.
Leadership Advisory Group: This advisory group was formed when the current Chair
(Saville) was appointed as Interim Chair in June, 2006. This group was formed to
incorporate each section of the Department, namely Epidemiology (Wittum), Extension
(Shulaw), Large Animal Services - Marysville (Welker), ODRC Contract (Silveira) and
OARDC - Wooster (M. Saif). These individuals meet on a monthly basis with the Chair to
discuss matters that have arisen in College and University administrative meetings.
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Suggestions from this group can be taken to the appropriate constituents for their
respective opinions. These individuals are all leaders in their respective disciplines, and
their collective wisdom allows the Chair to make decisions or plan meetings if general
consensus is needed.
Communication and Participation:
Faculty Meetings: The Chair calls all Department meetings (Rule 3335-5-18). Meetings
operate according to the principles of parliamentary procedures as outlined in Robert’s
Rules of Order. The Chair provides faculty with an agenda before each meeting, and
appoints a representative to take minutes at all meetings. Minutes are distributed and
approved by the faculty and kept on file as a permanent record in the Department (Please
refer
to
the
revised
Patterns
of
Administration,
October,
2008
http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm).
Staff:
Organization and Integration with Mission: The organization of the Department is
designed to provide administrative services that assist in accomplishing the academic
missions of the Department. The administrative staff is organized to provide fiscal and
logistic management of the Department for such services as purchasing of goods and
services, grants management, travel arrangements, general secretarial needs, educational
services, and human resources support.
Graduate program staff members assist in organization of Graduate Studies
Committee meetings, maintain student records, participate in recruitment activities, and
provide information related to immigration. Information for prospective graduate student
applicants is provided by phone, e-mail, and mailing of brochures. A Graduate Studies
Program website (http://vet.osu.edu/441.htm) is available to facilitate graduate student
recruitment. The website includes faculty profiles, general community information,
admissions and financial information, and fellowship announcements. The Department
provides a Graduate Program Handbook to all entering graduate students. Incoming
students are provided a list of currently available research laboratories along with
descriptions of the field of research.
Staff members are assigned to maintain buildings and provide support services for faculty
and students. Building coordinators are assigned duties related to infrastructure support,
and serve as a liaison with OSU Physical Facilities and Environmental Health and Safety
Offices to report maintenance problems and plan routine upgrades of equipment or other
infrastructure needs. The building coordinator and assigned staff members develop plans
for compliance with hazardous waste policies, evacuation plans for buildings, and provide
basic support services to core service groups, as well as research and teaching laboratories.
Administrative and secretarial services: Administrative and secretarial services are
accessible to all faculty, staff and graduate students. Human resource staff members
provide assistance in payroll, tax information, posting and faculty and staff positions, and
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all other matters related to human resource management. Secretarial personnel provide
assistance with word processing, faxing, copying, scheduling and other communication
assistance. Business office support services provided by the Department include processing
requisitions for supplies, services and equipment; travel arrangements and
reimbursements; special fiscal reporting services; and, personnel actions that include
processing monthly appointments, hourly payrolls and benefits.
Technical and Environmental Health and Safety Support: The Department provides
salaried staff positions to promote environmental health and safety for the faculty, staff,
and students. These include technicians in core teaching groups and research technicians.
Decisions to support research technicians are made by the Chair in accordance with faculty
recruitment goals, Department needs, and available resources. The Chair consults
appropriate faculty committees to determine the best use of Department-supported
technical positions. Staff members are trained to promote environmental health and safety
in the Department to encourage a safe working environment and comply with University
and State of Ohio requirements for occupational and environmental safety in the
workplace.
Grants Support: VPM Grant Support Office Services: This service was incorporated into
the College Office of Research. The service:
• Provides timely information on news and updates pertinent to researchers
• Summarizes common grant deadlines and eligibility requirements
• Provides updated guidelines and forms
• Supports grant proposal submissions
• Assists with formatting of proposals (e.g., face page, resources, biographical sketches)
• Provides scientific editing and proofreading of proposals, manuscripts or other scientific
documents
• Coordinates submission of University form (e.g., ePA005)
• Assists investigators with grants management via PI Portal
Career Development and Mentor: The Department supports a variety of initiatives to
foster career development of staff members including flexible hours, human resource
workshops, financial planning courses, tuition assistance for courses, and family leave
policies. Funds are provided from development and release time accounts to offset costs
associated with staff development.
INFRASTRUCTURE DESCRIPTION
Assignment of Resources and Support Services: The Department of VPM has an
obligation to effectively use its resources and support services to fulfill its missions of
education, research and service. It is the responsibility of the Department Chair, after
appropriate consultation with the Leadership Advisory Group (LAG), to equitably and fairly
distribute Department services and resources. Below are examples of Department
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resources and support services that facilitate faculty teaching, research or service
programs:
Research Space Assignments: CVM has research space allocation committee that
oversees policy and assignment that can be found at the following links:
Statement of Policy: Please see policy at http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm
Definition of Research Space: Please see policy at http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm
Criteria for Assignment or Reassignment of Department Research Space:
Please see policy at http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm
Criteria for Reduction or Loss of Assigned Research Space:
Please see policy at http://vet.osu.edu/5827.htm
Office Space Assignments: The Department Chair assigns faculty, staff, and student office
space as appropriate for job title and duties. Efforts are made by the Chair to provide office
space that is appropriately configured and of sufficient size to accommodate faculty
responsibilities. Regular faculty are given office space priority. When available, emeritus
and adjunct faculty may be assigned office space. Other factors that will be considered in
assigning office space include productivity, years of service, job title or rank, location in
relationship to research, teaching, or service laboratories, and recruitment priorities.
Core Service Groups: These are described in the VPM Population Clinical Services section
(Page 44).
Administrative and Secretarial Services: These services have been provided in other
sections (Page 56).
Laboratory Support: Laboratory support services benefit graduate research and teaching
programs in the Department. They include the following:
• Inventory of capital equipment
• Communicating and expediting building service requests
• Facilitating compliance with Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and
fire and safety codes
• Monitoring preventive maintenance contracts for shared-use equipment and annual
biohazard hood certifications.
Facilities: Research in the CVM is principally conducted in 4 major buildings: Goss
Laboratory, Sisson Hall, Veterinary Academic Building (VMAB), the Veterinary Teaching
Hospital and FAHRP building in Wooster. All laboratory animal care and use conformed to
regulations and procedures in the NIH approved Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals. The College has been actively engaged in the support of quality research and
educational facilities during the past decade. These efforts included the construction of the
recently completed Veterinary Medical Academic Building (VMAB). The VMAB, newly
opened in January 2002, is a four-story structure with a full basement. The first floor of the
building houses two large 150- seat classrooms, which are designed for the teaching of all
of the core courses in the VMEI and VMEII of the professional program. VPM teaches 2 core
courses in these lecture halls. The third and fourth floors of the building provide shared
laboratory space for state-of-the-art research. Twenty-four large laboratories and 12 small
laboratories are designed around 6 community rooms that house specialized shared
instruments. Faculty members from all departments utilize these spaces based on a
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research space policy (see above). Recently, the College has completed the shell space in
the basement of VMAB. Faculty in VPM have shared research space in VMAB; access to 4 X
600 square feet of laboratories in Sisson Hall, and the Wooster faculty have access to
11,200 square feet of research space at FAHRP.
Infrastructure Planning for the Future: A master plan has been completed by the College
and includes long term plans for facilities associated with the Department. Key renovation
projects are ongoing to renovate laboratories. The priority of renovations and building
plans is guided by budget constraints and strategic planning efforts. A list of projects,
equipment purchases, and floor plans will be provided at the site visit.
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR VPM
1.
High professional teaching burden of faculty, especially those in Columbus and
Marysville campuses. According to the AAVMC report, the student: faculty ratio at OSU is
the highest (5.6:1) when compared to other colleges in the U.S. (AAVMC, 2008). Despite
this, faculty members have been creative in utilizing their time very effectively to balance
efforts in teaching, research, and professional and administrative service. Additionally, the
Department administration and faculty members have been creative in securing additional
teaching positions by developing and participating in new interdisciplinary initiatives. One
example is the veterinary public health specialization program that is jointly administered
by the CPH and CVM. The PHPID program is another major multi-college initiative to which
Department faculty have contributed substantially. This initiative enabled the Department
to gain 3 more faculty members who currently participate in teaching and research.
2.
The wide geographic distribution of departmental programs: Unlike most other
departments, programs within VPM are not located in one campus. Instead, they are
distributed over 4 geographic locations: Columbus, Marysville, Wooster and the laboratory
animal resources unit physically located within the OSUMC. This physical separation
hampers productivity to some extent because collaborative initiatives cannot be conducted
as efficiently as desired. However, VPM administration installed 2 videoconferencing units
at each of the 3 distant locations (Columbus, Marysville and Wooster). Availability of these
resources enables faculty members to participate effectively in collaborative projects and
co-teach classes, thus minimizing geographical obstacles and utilizing resources more
efficiently by reducing travel expenses.
3.
Limitation in laboratory space: Overall, the VPM has fewer research FTE than VBS
and VCS, and consequently VPM’s share of laboratory space also is lower. For example, the
major research building in the College is the Veterinary Medical Academic Building which
has 15,615 square feet of research space. Of this space, the Department’s share is only
1,789 (11%), whereas VBS occupies 11,328 sq ft. (72%). Despite such limitations, VPM
faculty members have effectively utilized available space in Sisson Hall and on the Wooster
campus.
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4.
Limitations in intramural resources: Faculty members in VPM generate
considerable extramural funding to support their research programs. VPM has the lowest
research expenditures of the 5 units in the CVM. As described in Appendix B, VPM’s share
of the College expenditures is only 7.8%, and this percentage is misleading when
considering that earnings of the Large Animal Services practice in Marysville and the ODRC
contract make up 39.1% of CVM expenditures. Therefore, the Department actually receives
only 4.8% of the total CVM budget. In order to address this challenge, program leaders in
the Department have been very entrepreneurial in building collaborative cost recovery
centers. Some of the cost recovery centers include the parasitology laboratory and the
Infectious Diseases Molecular Epidemiology Laboratory (IDMEL). These cost recovery units
have been very productive and are able to support pilot research studies as well as fund
graduate student stipend support. For example, the IDMEL cost recovery fund generated
more than $33,955 and the the parasitology laboratory generated $9,750 in 2008.
5. Stipend and tuition support: One of the continuing challenges for the graduate
program is the continuing increase in tuition and fees. A main concern for VPM is the
limited funds from 2003 to 2008 for graduate student stipends and tuition waivers.
Historically, VPM has only received tuition waiver funds for 3 students.
Graduate student assistantships in VPM always have been funded by direct research costs
budgeted into extramural grants or by Departmental general budget funds redirected for
that purpose by the Chair. Traditionally, the Chair has used Department funds to provide a
new faculty member with Graduate Research Assistant support one PhD student. Together
with one of the 3 tuition waivers provided by the University, the Department generally has
been able to support the first graduate student of junior faculty members who have not yet
been able to generate stipends through funded grant proposals. However, as the
Department has grown, the availability of these funds has not been adequate to provide
support for the first graduate student of each new faculty member, and consequently
development of their research programs has been delayed and scholarly activity of the
Department has been hampered.
Although considerable progress has been made in meeting the objective of having the best
veterinary epidemiology graduate training program in the world, there still is much more
to accomplish. Marketing of the program to potential students has not been pursued,
primarily because a sustainable source of funding for graduate student stipends has not
been identified. Until a solution for this problem is identified, additional progress will be
difficult. With a combined graduate program, competitiveness for training grants likely will
improve and provide additional opportunities for funding graduate students.
6.
Limitations in staff positions: VPM has very few administrative office staff (3.75
FTE) in Columbus to serve its teaching, research, Extension and service programs. The
remaining technical research and service staff members are fully supported by outside
grants, contracts or earnings accounts. The number of administrative office staff has not
changed from the beginning of the assessment period (2003) while is more burden placed
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on them administratively with increased faculty numbers, expanded programs, and newly
instituted audit duties. In order to accomplish the necessary tasks, the Department has
been employing more students.
7.
Limitations in faculty development: The 3 service cores in VPM are earning units
that have tremendous service responsibilities. The OSU Large Animal Services unit line
item has been reduced from $117,860 for FY 2003 to $71,111 for FY 2010 (39.7%
reduction). At the same time, the number of faculty members in this unit has increased by
20% from 4 to 5. Because this unit must generate the majority of its faculty and staff
salaries, there will be little time for faculty development after accommodating the
increased demand from clientele. This includes a lack of time to study for board
examinations which are required for promotion. Faculty members also are expected to
teach both locally in Marysville and on campus in Columbus, as well as to participate in
Department and College governance. This limitation affects all 3 core clinical service units.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT
Thanks to the efforts of the former Chair (Dr. Hoblet), the Department of VPM has
developed and grown over the past 15 years by creation of partnerships with OARDC, OSU
Extension, ULAR, the Department of Corrections, and earnings units to accomplish faculty
hires. This process is continuing with the present Chair (Dr. Saville) using additional
funding that has been generated by the PHPID program and has allowed hiring 3 additional
faculty members, one in the FAHRP at Wooster and 2 on the Columbus campus.
Considering that state subsidy is likely to continue to decrease, the Department must
continue to leverage its funds to form partnerships with other OSU colleges, other colleges
of veterinary medicine, industry, state and federal agencies, and importantly build on
development efforts to increase primary sources for revenue growth in the Department in
the future.
We strive to hire faculty members who can successfully advance the Department’s teaching,
clinical service, research, outreach and Extension programs and provide them with
personally satisfying and productive careers. VPM must hire faculty focused on
epidemiology, food animal production and food safety while fulfilling its programmatic
commitments to external collaborators such as the ODRC. VPM has hired an epidemiologist
using funding from the PHPID program and has plans to add a clinical food animal clinician
to the Large Animal Services unit. The plan was to hire a food animal clinician in year 4 of
our strategic plan, but due to increased client demand, this has been moved to year 2 and a
search recently has been completed for that position. We also plan to hire an analytical
epidemiologist who will serve as a College resource for study design and analysis while
generating income and participating in the teaching mission of VPM.
VPM has increased its diversity by more than doubling the number of female faculty and
hiring a number of foreign nationals and 2 African Americans (see previous Diversity
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section). Promoting diversity and recruiting talented minority faculty members will
continue to be an area of emphasis in the future.
VPM initiated an internship program through the VPMFAS program in 2008. A rotating
internship in food animal medicine is planned as a combined program with the Food and
Fiber Clinical Services section in VCS and OSU Large Animal Services. This internship and
residency program is a new undertaking by the Department. In the future, one resident
will be enrolled in each of the 3 years of the program. This residency program also will
enhance the Department’s global engagement by recruiting candidates from collaborating
countries outside of the U.S.
The 2008 College strategic plan has described a One Medicine-One Health initiative. The
mission of the Department of VPM fits very well with that initiative because it is aligned
with what the Department has been doing since its inception in 1934. Recently, the
partnership with the CPH has resulted in a very successful VPH program as a subspecialty
of the MPH program. In addition, in Spring 2006 and Fall 2008, faculty in VPM have held
One Medicine conferences that attracted more than 100 participants from various
academic units, governmental agencies as well as practicing veterinarians and physicians.
These conferences will continue to be held in the future.
Research partnerships with the College of Medicine and College of Public Health also promote
the One Medicine initiative. TIE funding potentially will be used to leverage more research
dollars through various funding agencies such as Third Frontier, NIH, and USDA. The
potential increase in funding may lead to revenue streams for the Department and CVM.
The partnership the Department already has through TIE funding should put it in a good
position for the Veterinary Workforce Expansion Act grant through the Department of
Health and Human Services in the future. The Department is establishing the necessary
partnerships to apply for the grant as soon it is announced.
VPM is in the process of initiating distance and on-line learning programs in VPH over the
next 5 years. With increasing interest in DVM/MPH programs in the U.S., such programs
potentially could be shared by other colleges of veterinary medicine, which would provide
additional revenue streams because many of these colleges lack the resources to offer MPH
programs. In addition, universities in Eastern Africa have requested VPH certification
programs using distance learning. Development of the necessary relationships currently is
underway with course offerings anticipated in the near future.
In the past, VPM has had several international programs funded by USAID and USDA,
organizations that have funded veterinarians to come to OSU’s CVM to learn about VPM
programs. Currently, the Department is in the process of building relationships with the
International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) in Kenya and Ethiopia as well as several
universities in Kenya, Tanzania and Ethiopia. The main programming interest from these
countries is VPH as well as animal production and reproductive biotechnology. These
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efforts would contribute to the University’s goal of globalization and also would give VPM
and the CVM a global presence.
Another part of the CVM and VPM strategic initiatives is to develop a College Center of
Excellence in Food Animal Health, Production and Well-being. This Center was approved by
the University but the first director was hired away from the Department of VPM. At the
present time, this program awaits direction from the CVM’s new Dean.
VPM strives to continue its leadership role in the field of veterinary preventive medicine
that began in 1934 by actively responding to societal needs, meeting the needs of food
supply veterinary medicine and large animal practice, as well as the needs of public health
veterinary medicine at the local, regional, national, and global levels.
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